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practical agricultural topic

Legumes.

What is a legume and what is it uee<
for? Tbe botany telle us that legume
are those plants
which belong to thi
pulse or leguminosae family, but tha :
does not help us much. Tbe legumei
that we are most interested in are thi
plants that are able to get at least a por I
tion of their nitrogen food from tbe air
Snch plants as alfalfa, tbe clover*, vetob
soy beans, peas, and even peanuts, arc 1

These legumes are used mainly foi
stock food. In some cases they furnish
ΤοτρΙβ Street, rear Maaonic Block,
forage either as hay, green feed, or sil
seeds are used
NORWAY. age, while in others tbe
ro«»!)hone Connection.
Alfalfa and the
«s concentrate feeds.
clovers are used only for forage although
&
the crop is sometimes allowed to ripen
seed. Peas and beans on the other band
Norway, Maine,

BUTTS,

LONGLEY

Plumbing, Heating,

fundamental

are,

first,

to

principles

to be

reoognized

prevent the plants from

starve

ma·

out

the underground parte by preventing
the formation of leaves.
The roots of quack grass growing on
sod or pasture land are much nearer the
surface than where the erase is growing
in a cultivated field.
For this reason,
when it is desired to clear a Held οι
quack-grass, It is often advisable to "Γβ*
utilize the field as a pasture or meadow,
keeping the grass gr?zed or cut rather
close for a year or so before attempting
to kill it.
The process of killing quack-grass is

complicated nor difficult, but
quires thorough, conscientious
not

or conceneither roughages
as
trates and tbe seeds are often used
food for man.
What advantage for tbe farmer is
there in raising some leguminous crops?
Will not the other food crops such as
the grains, roots, and grasses furnish

furnish

Magalloway

an^eoon

1J turing seeds, and second, to

legumes.

*£

Pioneers of

Handling Quack-QrttS*

The

IPliBD TU Κ rLOW."·

re-

shade,

Where heaves the tarf In

heap.

many a mouldering ;

Each In hi* narrow cell forever laid,
The rade forefathers of the hamlet sleep.
The breezy call of Incense-breathing morn—
The swallow twittering from the straw-bnlll
shed,
The cock's shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,
No more shall 'roose them from their lowly bed,
Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe hath broke.
How jocund (11 1 they drive their team a-fleld!
How bow'd the woods beneath their sturdy
stroke ! "

Io commemorating the pioneers of the
Magalloway, I bave do heroio feats of
arms to chronicle—no scholars—orator*

—ecclesiastics—or statesmen to memo-

Parker,

perseverance.

Isaac York of Bethel, Maine, a veteran
of the Revolutionary war, numbers
fourth on the roll of Magalloway pioneers.
He settled on the east side of the
river near the great bend, where the
stream runs in exactly opposite directions within the space of a few rods, and
about six miles from its confluence with
Mr. York had years
the Androscoggin.
before traversed the region In trade with
the Indians for furs, bringing on his
back, It is said, at each trip from Bethel,
a ten-gallon keg of New England rum
wbicb he exchanged with the
natives" for the valuable furs with which
I the wilderness then abounded. It ro*y
I be well to remark here that the traffic In

st^·
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hillside home, and becoming himself en°f
feebled by sickness and the
age, he sold out hie possessions,
doned the Magalloway, and pwed
remaining few years of bis Hfe near tbe
scene of hie early manhood, hie return
thither being some twelve years Pr,or
the great Civil war, in which one of hie
younger sons, John C fell nob J
Qnion at the bloody battle of the Wllder-

Roscrans W. PlUsbory and Harry
W. Keyes, Republicans, and Albert
W. Noone and John 0. Hutchins,
Democrats, are avowed candidates
tor the New Hampshire gubernatorial
Domination.

aban-^
j

ne"rael

t^®

T. Llnnell of Bethel, Me.,in
year 1880, located on the samehU'*b?î®
Mr. Lombard resided, on a lot whloh hi*
brother, Luther Llnnell, bad partially
oleared but abandoned.
Israel was an
experienced sailor and soldier, having,
as he claimed, fought In the war· of our
country on both land and sea. Of small
stature bnt indomitable willland resolution, he was not a man to flinch at dan
He won had his hill
ger or difficulties.
farm In a good atate of productivene.e,
but finding a locality more to his l'klnP:
farther up the river, and nearer tbe same,
which was then their only highway, he
moved thither, where he carried on farming successfully for many yeaw. »■·
residence being about midway the two
extremities of the State-of-Maine settlements was afterwards used as a mee ing
place for the transaction of plantation
business and the polling of votes at the
annual elections. The »eoond two-story
house on the river was built by Mr.
Llnnell, as also the first rod of good

t warded honorable mention.

An order for the appropriation ot
|500 513 for street repairs was passed

by

city council, ending

the Boston

a

Βτβ-months controversy between the
council and Mayor Ourley regarding
the making of this appropriation.
Soott Cofran. 70,

was

found dead

an the floor of his home at

Boston,

a

hot water bottle over his face like a
mask and a gas tube leading to It
No oauw for We tuirrom the Jet.
««.*.! «
Merrim ac river at
Ann.

Irowned in the

Haverhill, Mass.
Mary Shuster, 9,

killed when
the automobile she was riding In went
mto a ditch at Anson, Me.
was

The Boston market Is glutted with
the very finest strawberries, which are
selling at very low prices.

7-year-old son of Walter
of a
caught in the
merry-go-round at Fort Falriield.
Me., and killed.
Cushing Morse. 8 years old, of
Athol, Mass., was accidentally shot
declining years, bis wife ha*in8 and killed by his cousin, George
died, and family all departed, be went Peckham, Jr., 13.
to reside with bis youngest daughter at
In attempting to board a freight
Manchester, Ν. H., where he not long
elevator at Boston Wallace Fermoil,
after died, at the age of
between the first and
years. His eldest son, Lorenzo D., and 16, was caught
descendants to the fifth generation, .till second floors and killed.
The
Holder

^lt

was

°*ϊη his

ίοΓ®βΓ£^θ:

reside within a mile of his
Fire in a stable at Boston resulted
His youngest and only other son, Geo'Ke
the death of Ave horses belonging
in
W fell nobly In the cause of the Union, |
Rose
at Port Hudson, in 1863, which was some to Myer Handelman and Joseph
man. The loss Is $1000.
years prior to his father's death.
Harriet I. Cameron of

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR
Happenings

BUSY_READERS|
In Various Parts of

New England

Martin Davidson, 88, °f Boe*°®'
died from the effect· of inhaling Illuminating gae.

^

Romeo Borzeille, 4. rolled
roof of a building at Lowell, Mas·.,
into the Pawtucket canal and wae

Twenty-four pit·

were

death in » fire which destroyed the
piggery of the Prospect farm, owned
by Joseph Becktord, at Plymouth,
Mass. The loss is $2500.

Harold Holt. 65, ot Plalstow, N.
lost his lett hand when an old
Η
abotgun that be was using In a Plaistow celebration exploded.

a 7-year-old Worceswas bjlnded in both
boy,
Mass..
ter,
eyes when a lighted firecracker expolce ploded in a box of gunpowder.

drowned.

jame. Newell, a Bo.ton
Fete
sued
by
officer, has been
Brace for 15000, charging the officer
aseaulted him.
WM,e m«vine

haseball with eeveral

other children at Bridgeport, Conn.,
Thomas McGulre, 13, was instantly

In an attempt to board a
train at Marblehead, Mass., Bert L.
Crawford, 42, fell under the wheela

and was decapitated.

baby

Arthur Hale,

Thirty passengers
IUV

ν»·

were

thrown to

"v"·

bruised and hurt, when two trolley
crashed in a head-on collision at

cars

Quincy, Mass.
Philip Bordeau, 9, of Woonsocket,
R. I., was taken to the county Jail
moving because his parents were unable to

killed by lightning.

An Indian

brought suit for «25.000 agtinatJob»
F. Whitney of Boston for alleged
breach of promise to marry.
Edward Kutzner, 9, was accidentally shot and killed at Mlddletown.
Conn., by an automatic revolver in
the hands of Phillip Hahn, 18.

was born at Win-

alprocure bail for him in a civil case
leging assault.

Daggett, an alumnus of
Yale, dropped dead of heart trouble
David

chester, Mass., the parents being at New Haven. He was one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martin, both men entrusted with the task of buildfull-blooded Indians.
ing the Yale bowl.
While on his way to his cottage on
While dodging a cannon cracker
Wallace's pond, Sturbridge, Mass., thrown by one of hie companions,
Thomas Hudson, 28, fell into the Harry Brawley, 18, stepped in the
pond and was drowned.
path of an automobile at Stoneham,
William Halley, 34, of Saxonville, Mass., and was killed.

Mass., a ball player, lost his right
hand as the result of a torpedo exploding while he held it.

A

pair

of

horses

attached

to

a

ran away at Quincy,
Mass., dragged the wagon against a
After serving thirty-five years as a hydrant, snapping off its top and
member of the department, Thomas flooding the surrounding district.
F. Lyons of the Watertown, Mass.!
On the charge of the murder of
H.
Charles
Alexander Bryan, 43,
police was retired on pension.
at
was
arraigned
New
of
the
Hampshire
63,
Hunnewell,
À meeting
Red Cross society was held at Con- Somerville, Mass, pleaded not guilty
cord to make arrangements for work and was held without bail for hearing.

heavy ice cart

In connection with the Mexican sit-

Bangor's first Good Roads day was
a success that a permanent orIt waa announced at Manchester, ganization has Just been formed for
Ν. H., that Dartmouth college with- the purpose of making the movement
in a few days will receive $200,000 permanent as an example to all

uation.

from the estate of

such

the

late Ε. M.

TopliL.

Maine.
C.

The introduction of courses in military training for teachers in secondthe
ary schools was announced at
opening of the Dartmouth college

L.

F.

Robinson

of

Hartford,

president of the Colt Patent Fire
Arms Manufacturing company of that
city, died on his yacht while bound
from Woods Hole, Mass., for Newsummer session.
port, R. I.
A section of-the limb of a tree
Frank C. Heald, principal In the
twenty inches long and six Inches in Ames grammar school, Dedham,
diameter waa found in the stomach ot Mass., was sued for $3000 "for asmackerel caught at saulting with great force and vioa large horse
South Harpswell, Me.
lence" James Hardiman, 13 years old,
After twenty-Ave years of service
Deer island, Boston's
Eldora M.
Mrs.
Institution,
penal
Harriman has been retired on a halfpay pension of $210 a year.

as matron at

one of his

pupil·.

Rose Simpson, 4, was ldlled and
her mother, Mrs. Samuel Simpson,
when the
was probably fatally Injured

were driving
wagon in which they
Allarge tankful of molasses spilled was wrecked by a trolley car at
on a Cambridge, Masa., street when a lngtown, Conn.
auto truck in which It was being conThe steamer Frank Somers, sold at
car
traffic
Street
broke
down.
veyed
Newport, R. I., by tjie Newport

A

waa

tied up for two hours.

The police of Maafcheeter, Ν. Η.,
are trying to solve the mystery ôf the
death by drowning In the Amoskeaj
mill canal of Mrs. Helen Bennett,
SO, and Frank T. Weddick, 86.

Professor Byron S. Hurlburt, dean
of Harvard university, has been compelled by 111 health to resign his pott.
He will continue as a member of the
faculty as a professor of English.

John Boccarossa, accused of murdering his wife, Rosle, and Angielo
Laghl, was. arraigned at Holyoke,
Maes., pleaded not guilty and was
held without bail for the grand Jury·

The annual missionary offering,
which brought in $2000, was taken up
at the national convention at New
Haven of the Young People's Christian UPlon of the Universalist ohuroh.

Fisheries and Cold Storage company
to a Norwegian fishing syndicate for
950,000, will sail for Iceland under
the Norwegian flag.

Three persons were killed by lightning In eastern Massachusetts. Arthur Koenlg, 23, and Fred Roesler,
21, were struck and killed at Lawrence, and Philip Delorey was killed

at North Weymouth.
Desire to surprise his mother on his
gathering enough
8th birthday by
wood to All the kitchen wood box,
oost William Gillespie of Cambridge,
Mass., his life when he was struck

by

a

switching engine.

Because of alleged unsanitary conditions of a fertiliser plant, the
|500,000 appropriation for the submarine basé at New London, Conn., is

being held up by the eongresslonal
committee on appropriations.
Jeremiah H. Canty, 48, was arraigned In the SomertlUe, Mas·.,
oi
court, charged with the murder
William E. Healy, 88, during a scuffle. He pleaded not guilty and waa
held without bell tor the grand Jury.

presented hk credestftùs,

who

were m follow·:

Arthur Pués-

gentleman of means, glrBe suggested my tgl·an to travel
πΚΛΓίΐτ^ tdg trtr**—] which I dû, od
for him. I aleo tMeçhcn
«4 several of bis frttods la bis bom·
city, wtooss slocks all sgsasd. I became ecQTlaced thai be was what be
purported to be and that some trick
bad been played upon him, by whom
or for what purpoee I could only conjecture.
up my m<n^ to t&K I
Having
proposed to htm that 2 should call upon
Miss MaeDonald and explain the rtvu a

Seyvouchsd

Of Tm Ml· ChooMth»
Lesief

Miss Ella C. Maeterman, 29, and

tlty of Maiden, Mass., by the board
of judges.
Manchester, Ν. H., was

whieh
<Jexter

A Practical
Decision

company.

Harold S. Percy, 6, were Instantly
aged people,
Bennett homestead.
tive scene· and enjoyable occasions at bis killed at South Dlghton, Mass., when
Of the ·1χ ·οη· of John, Sr., only three comfortable and ample abode, none fa- an automobile in which
they were
—Frederlok, Peter and Oilman—lived to voring or appreciating
was struck by a trolley car at
old age. The father, like the majority more than the ever-genial«0Jh
host blmwlr. riding
the foot of a hill.
of the Magalloway'a first settlera, reBut alas for ihe change of
^"oarturned to hie native place to die, after ing time ! After burying bis aged
father,
The big silver cup offered by the
age and infirmity had- disqualified him his wife, bis eldest sod, and one or two New England clean up and paint up
for pioneer life.
young daughters, beneath the soil of his week committee was awarded to the

e,I?p1®

Window & Door Frames.

lon-

cfteni,

turere, hate applied to the Massachusetts bank examiners for permis
eion to establish the Woburn Trust

by

rize. No triompha of art—science—greed,
The work abould or tyranny to celebrate, but
start in midsummer by plowing the in- "
Let not ambition mark their useful toll,
Sheet Metal Work,
fected land only deep enough to turn Their
homelv joys and destiny obscure.
A
SPECIALTY.
most
the
of
over
a
furrow
containing
Or grandeur, near with a disdainful smile
STEEL CEILINGS
land
The
and simple annals of the poor."
short
3
or
sod
grassroots. On
pasture
concentrate and roughage feed just a*, or 4 inches is usually the proper depth.
Bisbee &
Psr away in the northwestern extremwell? There must be some special rea- On land whicb has not been in bay or
of the State of Maine, and northeastATIUKNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW sons for
be ity
should
the
see
if
so
let's
pasture,
usually
plowing
growing legumes,
ern nf New Hampshire, on the shores of upirituons liquors was not then, as now,
or
two
weeks
Ten
days
slightly
of
them
deeper.
we can't find out what some
to
Rumford, Maine.
the largest tributary of the Androscoggin looked upon as a crime and
after plowing, this sod should be thorpre.
River, and aboat a hundred and fifty I humanity, but however public opinion
GENERAL PRACTICE.
with
a
disk
Harrow,
Pirat of all we know that such plants oughly pulverized
miles from any seaport, may be found a may regard this action of oar old ι«oldlerRalph T. Parker take at least a part of their nitrogen food which will destroy anv growth the
lir.' se D. Bisbee
few straggling settlements, extending piooeer, we should remember that this
Β I· bee
barthis
Is planta may have made. Repeat
the tire
from tbe air if conditions are right.
Spauldin^
some ten miles along the stream—bound.· same lucrative trsfflc was one of
weeks until
this an advantage? It certainly is. The rowing every 10 days or two
ed on the north by the 45'h parallel of fruits of the so-called Christian civiliza
soil of course contains some nitrogen, fall, when the grass will be completely north
latitude, and south by Lake Urn- tlon Introduced by United
K. \V. (ilWlM.EK,
but if plants are raised that use this, killed ont.
These are the settlements of the I nets and firebrands, into the Philippine
,4
... bngog.
In case of excessive rainfall after the
more must be
supplied in manure of
which tbongh commenced Inlands In 1899, and whereas the judgMagalloway,
Such fertilizers are land is plowed the grass may start grow- more than
was Inother fertilisers.
eighty
years since, have not ment of the United 8tates Court
ing again to such an extent that the harvoked to deolde whether or not the cona
Chi·
of
to
quite expensive if they bave to be pur- row
the
attained
prominence
will not be effective in killing it. yet
I
to the
chased, so you see the legumes are really
cago or a Minneapolis, notwithstanding stitution should follow the flag
farmer who Under such circumstances it is advisable
savers since the
money
their advantage over the latter, in honor- aforesaid Islands, the liquor traffic found
of
WINDOWS
and
any
I
DOORS
and
break
the
to
the
time
furnUh
second
I Kt
plow
raises them has less need for nitrogen
able and ripening age. No railroad yet no trouble (as it never doe·) in
SL or Style at reasonable prices.
fertilizers than tbe one who raises none. land slightlv deeper than at the first affords them communication with the I la where angels and constitutions fear t
land
The following
Where alfalfa or some of tbe other leg- plowing.
mass of mankind, save at the preshould be plowed to a good depth, in or- great
Mr. York selected for his new abiding
umes are raised, they not only get most
Also
liminary
expense of a fifty-mile, and ten
of their nitrogen from the air bot actual- der to burv the many dead roots on the hour ride by stage, over a rugged and place what proved to be the most valuasurface. In case a few sprigs of the |
I !n want of any kind of Finish for Inside ot ly add some to the soil when the roots
most uninviting road, and exposure in ble farm on the river. Its broad and
still alive, it is "Usable to
•Mt' work, send In your order*. Pine Lam
and part of the plants are turned under. grass are
winter season, to "such a sweep of level meadows have been for many years
the
for
Cash.
It and Shingles on hand Cheap
We have already learned that the tiny plant the fields in some intertilled crop, north winds as hardly to be matched this the field of extensive farming operations,
or
to
»ow
or
some
corn
potatoes
the Berlin Mill· Lumber Company now
bacteria In tbe soil build bouses, called
of the polar region·.
and Job Work. nodules, on the roots of the plants and smother crop, as buckwheat or millet. side
Planing,
Within the settlements however, the using It as a base of supplies for the hunbe
the
On
small
grass may
areas,
very
when you plow up a field of alfalfa,
are good, the currents of the air I dreds of horsee employed by them In that
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
the roads
these roots and nodules decay, leaving destroyed by digging out all parts of
the
hotel
accommodations I section. The old hero died on his own
normal,
I
hand or by smothering with tar
and the inhabitants hospitable fine estate In 1844, at the ripe age of
nitrogen behind for the next crop. Be- plant by
ample,
i:. \v. (iiwDLKK,
is practicable
His son-in-law, Nasides the roots there is usually at least a paper. This, however,
and intelligent. Two post offices,—two I ninety-five years.
Maine.
....
for very email areas.—Dept. News
W*«t Sumner,
part of each plant turned under and only
hotels, eaoh two some I tbanlel Bean, sncceeded.hlm in the cultichurches,—two
Letter.
tbe
soil.
these, too, add nitrogen to
five miles apart,—two stores of general vation of bis many and beautiful acres.
Knowing this we can easily see why it is
merchandise, and three eobooi-bonsee, Hie posterity to the fifth generation now
Milk and Cream at Dairy Show.
that the legumes are called soil improvnow minister to the mental, spiritual, and reside near the soene of hi· herculean
"added
fea«be
numerous
Among
ers.
needs of the little community, t0"·
of the National dairy show in Oo- physical
What do these leguminous plants do tures"
while spread ont in a gorgeous panorama
The founder of the upper settlement»
on
an
conference
will
be
tober
important
with the nitrogen? Most of it is used
of green, during the summer months He on the Magalloway, the extreme north
SOUTH PARIS.
of
milk
and
standardization
the grading
to boild up the protein part of the plant,
the luxuriant meadows, and npland w&eterly settlement of Oxford County.
and cream. This will be conducted by
and since the legumes use a great deal of
dotted here and there with the Maine, now known as Lincoln Plantation
the New England federation for rural fields,
neat white oottages of the owner·, and (post office, Wilson's Mills) was Richard
nitrogen, we would naturally expect
of which Leonard H. Healey,
tbem to contain considerable protein. progess,
over all, on either band rise the Lombard of Portland.
Me., who comof the Connecticut board of towering
Nor would we be much out of the way if secretary
majestic mountains, covered to their menced there In 1825. With bis five athand
A.
is
James
agricuture,
president,
this. Tbey do contain
we did expect
summits with verdure, and adding to the letic sons, Lorenzo, Samuel, Dav,d·
McKibben, secretary of the Boston cham- scene a
Loan9 on real estate care- more protein than most of the other ber
picturesquenese unsurpassed Richard and Henry, he cleared up what
is
of
commerce,
secretary.
are especially
among the romantic sporting resorts of I are now three of the best farms In the
crops, and for that reason
federaof
the
At
the
annual
meeting
fully placed.
valuable for feed. Thus alfalfa or clover
the Rangeley Lake region.
township, built the first two-story house
timothy or tion last spring in Boston, the executive
The initial step in these settlements on the river, and after some years of
are more valuable than
I uve both village and farm prop bay
committee was instructed to co-operate
known I prosperous culture of the soil, sold ou
was made at some indefinitely
blue grass hay for dairy cows. Good legin every way it could with the Eastern
but not far from the year 1820, on I half of his estate to William Fickett and
date,
erty, also several nice wood lots for ume hay and corn silage will make al- States
exposition and the dairy show. the westerly side of the Magalloway. near I eons of Cape Elisabeth gave op the
most a balanced ration in themselves,
sale.
Since then several plans bave been con- the confluence
of the Diamond River I management of the remainder to his three
but a ration of timothy and corn silage is
Examination of titles a specialty. lacking in protein. Now high protein sidered for doing some effective work in therewith, some eight miles north of the I eldest sons, and devoted the balance of
the
with
show.
Both
the
connection
be
outlet of Umbagog Lake, and on territory I his days mostly to evangelistic work.
feeds are expensive where they must
Boston chamber and Prof. Fred RasmusTwenty years' experience in title
You know that such feeds
Richard was not a traditional hero of
granted by the State of New Hampshire
purchased.
state
of
sen
New
college
Hampshire
work.
to Dartmouth College, which still holds the border,—not a typical pioneer of civas cottonseed
meal, oil meal, gluten have
in
interested
much
been
recently
feed, or dried brewers' grains are usually efforts toward standardization and
possession of the same.
ilization,—save in spiritual affair·, but
STAND ON PARIS HILL.
gradtwelve room two storv houee, shed and more expensive than corn or barley
Another location, alio on the Dart- I in these he wa· an enthueiait. Without
led
this
bas
of
and
cream
eta
milk, and
suitable for two families. Nice location;
It is because the first named ing
month College Grant, was made in the I éducation or epeoial gift· therefor, In any
Will be Why is it?
an Heal place for summer boarders.
to the adoption of this project for the
feeds are rich In protein while the last
year 1823, on land already partially notable degree, the absorbing ambition
tol l at a bargain.
the federation at the show.
With legume hay and sil- event of
cleared by fire which bad been set by the of hi· life seemed to be the gospel mintwo are not.
is
now being
The
program
can be
first settler, and which devoured the istry. and the propagation of the faith of
age, less expensive grain feeds
On it will be a number of the best forest eastward for
many miles. Tbis I the Methodist ohurch. His home was
used, but where timothy hay is substi- known
authorities and
dairy
second location was by Jonathan Leavit the rallying point and rendezvous of retuted for the legume hay, more money
to
the
who
have
attention
subject
given
of Gilead, Maine, who obtained abundant I ligious effort for the whole community
will have to be spent for grain. Here
that will be considered. It is intended
crops of wheat and other produce from while he remained within it. not only for
again the legumes are money savers.
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
detail
to
the
farmers
to
in
much
explain
the soil enriched by the ashes of the late the white resident·, bat (or the spiritNot only is protein necessary for the and
Λ
LI.L
dairymen who will attend the con- οuiCf auua πββ owvu via A.V
vuo uip^u
iubu
w
ually inclined aborigines, many of whom
dairy cows, but for tne young siock as terence toe
toe
irom
to
come
advantages
His
oldest
eon
well. You all know that calvee or colts
(Blibo) now came from afar to attend bie ministraprosperity.
standards
of
milk
and
cream
of age and a prospérons and tions of the word, and to share the kindly
wintered on such roughagee aa silage, adoption
and the better grading 0f their products. eighty years
still resides about a mile and generous atmosphere of his hospitafarmer,
corn stover, timothy hay, or oat straw,
wealthy
These advantages include wider public
from the bom· of bis youth, surrounded ble abode.
need plenty of protein rich grain if tbey
and more profit to the prohis offspring of the third generation.
should. By using conâdence
The first school in the settlement was
are to grow as they
ducers. The federation hopes that it byThis Mr. Leavit
alfalfa or other legume hay with the sil(Blibo) in a recent kept in a portion of his dwelling, and the
can have a substantial portion of the
will grow
conversation with the writer of these first school-house, erected on land doage or stover, the youngsters
dairymen of New England for its audijust as fast on very much less grain. The ences. It has selected the dairy show sketches, related tbe following experi- nated by his eldest son, in which schoolof the settle- house the veArable elder's last gospel
MAINE.
protein is needed to build strong for tbia important gathering with the ence, quite characteristic
ment's early history. " One winter day," service on the Magalloway was performed
muscles and without it young stock will
idea in view of getting more producers said
"
he, when I bad got to be quite a in 1853. He died at Great Cbebeague
not thrive.—Hoard's Dairyman Juniors.
than wonld be possible at any other time.
sized boy, I was at work with my Island, near Portland, Me., at the age of
good
Hot Weather Rules for Horsemen.
father at our barn which was some con- 82 years. Two daughters, one in New
Value of Early Cut Hay.
siderable distance from the river, and Tork, one in Portland, and a son (Rioh1. Load lightly ; drive slowly.
aim to mow my meadow
I
always
late in the afternoon he sent me out to ard 2d) in Wilmington, Delaware, still
2. Stop in the shade if possible.
early. One spring I ran short of hay put up the cattle. As soon as I got out- survive him, all at very advanced ages;
3. Water your horse as often as pos- and had to
I
The
some.
bought
buy
hay
side the barn I beard a cry of distress bis name is commemorated by a memosible. So long aa the horse is working, had been allowed to
ripen, and the dif- from the direction of the river, and went rial window in the first church edifice
water in small quantities will not hurt
mown
and
the
it
earlier
between
ference
But let him drink only a few swalbim.
back, telling father, "There is somebody ever erected on the Magalloway waters.
product made me still stronger on early- in trouble at tbe river, I guess by tbe
Lemuel Fickett, the second of the
lows if he is going to stand still. Do cut
two-thirds
hay. The stock ate about
sound." Father grabbed a logging chain "upper township" settlers, oame from
oot fail to water him at night after he
of the late-mown bay, the other third
that lay in the yard and we ran for the Cape Elizabeth, Me., in 1831;and located
bas eaten his bay.
refused on account of the stems
river. There we found Cap'n Wilson, on the west side of the river about a
4. When be comes in after work, being so
There
coarse and woody.
being
dry,
marks and sweat,
His brother
who had broken through the ioe with bis mile below the great falls.
sponge off the harness
were very few of the blades left on this
horse and sleigb, trying to get ashore William, also of Cape Elizabeth, located
his eyes, his nose and mouth, and the
been
so
and
brittle
dry
hay, they having
and to drag with him an old gentleman soon afterward directly opposite, on the
dock. Wash bis feet but not bis legs.
that they were blown and brushed off who had been
riding with him, and was east side, on land pnrohased of R'chard
5. If the thermometer is 75 degrees before the
was
in
stack.
hay
put
a much heavier man than himself. Father Lombard as before stated.
The two
over with a damp
or higher, wipe him all
the part the stock did eat, did
Even
threw tbe chain to them and the old gen- brothers bad been reared "after the most
water if possible.
INSURANCE :
sponge. Use vinegar
not form a healthy, nourishing feed. Its
tleman grabbed it, but his hands were ao straightest sect1' of the Friends or Quaker
Do not turn the hose on him.
fibrous consistency was not oonduoive to numb with
cold be oouldn't bold on, till religion, but William, the elder of the
Fire
β. Saturday night give a bran mash, ideal
digestion, and, outside of the small one of his
got caught in a link of two, bad departed from the counsel and
fingers
lukewarm ; and add a tabiespoonful of heads of
grain, there was little real sus- the ohain and we drew blm out by that. oreed of his
Life
youth, and beoome a believsaltpetre.
in the product. All this was
is tenance
Cap'n Wilson's turn oame next, and then er and exhorter of the Methodist per7. Do not use a horse-hat unless it
the
shown
made
manure
by
by
that of the horse, whlob stood shivering suasion. Both were exemplary, indusThe ordinary bell- plainly
a canopy-top hat.
the animals eating of this hay, as their
'Now I' said father, 'you trious, and thrifty citizens. William was
in the water.
shaped hat does more harm than good. or excretions were lumpy and dark colored. men
"
line it " for John Hibbard's ((be conspicuous for bis ecoentrloity, bis
8. Δ sponge on top of the bead,
and
contains
dirt
also
more
Such
hay
even ι clotb, id
good if kept wet. If duet than the early-cut bay, and thus is nearest bouse) as quick as you can got egotism, and his Quaker "plainness of
Blibul—you take that horse to our barn speeoh" which prooured him enemies,
dry, it is worse than nothing.
more apt to encourage disease, especially
Glass
and rub him down, as quick aa possible!' especially when indulged in on funeral
9. If the horse is overcome by heat, the heaves, among stock.
I mounted the horse's baok, and found occasions, at whiob be was sometimes
remove harness
the
into
him
shade,
get
I mow the meadow just as the grass is
He was especially
and bridle, wash out his mouth, sponge in full-bloom, with possibly a part of the bim fully as ready to go as I was to have called to offloiate.
him. All were soon safely under cover, severe on the cburob in which be bad
him all over, shower bis legs, and give bloom
Boiler
off. I have found that
shattering
but tbe old gentleman was badly chilled, been reared, for Its "silent worship,"
him two ounces of aromatic spirits of this
gives me a product in which a greatammonia, or two ounces of sweet spirits er amount of ricb, nourishing elements as well as frightened, and Cap'n Wilson whiob ill aocorded with the lively dembim
declared he could have kept bis bold on onstrativeness of his newly adopted faith
of nitre, in a pint of water; or give
are supplied than if cut at any other
him In tbe current but a few momenta and his own aotive temperament. Not
Cool his bead at
a pint of coffee warm.
the
all
of
of
growth. Practically
even his revereooe for Sunday oould
longer."
cold water, er, if necessary, stage
using
once,
are
to
the
since
blades cling
stems,
they
oi all kinds
Mr. Leavit continued his farming op- always keep his business-like spirit in
the
same
The
true
chopped ice, wrapped in a cloth.
is
of
not dead-ripe.
erations on the Magalloway for many subjection. "I bave," said he, one fine
If tbe horse is off his feed, try somewhat
10.
underripe beads, which will
with
Two of his young daughters were Sunday in July, "done the choree this
bim with two quarts of oats mixed
the
entire product years.
shatter out, and
little not
drowned at onoe, during the time, while morning, read fifteen chapters in the
bran, and a little water; and add a
is so succulent and palatable, that the
salt or sogar. Or give him oatmeal stock eat practically every bite of tf. I endeavoring to guide their own canoe Bible, and opened forty tumbles of
aoross the stream.
Mr. Leavit himself bay.M This be related to a neighbor as
to
drink.
water
gruel or barley
have to supply bedding from other
11. Watch your horse. If he stops sources, but it pays better than having dragged tbe river for their bodies, aud a pretty fair forenoon's work for "a boy
on bringing tbe first to the surface, 61 years of age," as none but the most
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes
to take one-third of the hey as refuse
fainted,' it Is said, and fell senseless la punctilious Sunday keeper will disputer
and quick, or if bis ears droop, or from the
short
for
manger
bedding.—Ex.
&
his boat. It was a terrible and overAs his age and accompanying ill
if he stands with his legs braced sideblow to the family.
In later health inoreased, so did his ambition,
of a beat or son
whelming
Critical Production Point.
ways, be is in danger
"
years when tbe wearied heart and the enterprise and plans for larger farming
stroke and needs attention at once.
Billings Block
Every farmer, knowingly or unknow- failing
to operations, and quite unpleasant be was
head," m Irving
If it is so hot that tbe horse
12.
critical
is striving for the
produc- warn Mr. Leavit that the saya, began
of bis wont to make It for any one to express a
SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE sweats in tbe stable at night, tie him ingly,
evening
tion point in hie farming methods. This
outside with bedding under him. Un- is the point at whfcb bia methods to life waa drawing near, be turned (>as doubt as to bis ever realizing bis fond
he
the
naturally as tbe infant to iff" mother's
off
worldly hopes. When brought, however,
night,
during
less he oools
force the crop give the greatest differ- arms " toward bis native
"
town, to aink to death's door, he submitted meekly to
cannot well stand the next day's beat.
ence between cost of growing the orop to
sleep in tbe bosom of tbe scene of bis his lot, acknowledged that his work on
and returns from the sale of the produot. childhood."
The Plow for the Hay Fields.
earth was done, and after kindly bidding
forcof
ideas
Too frequently the newer
The third settler on the Magalloway, adien to his family and neighbors, yieldthe child,"
and
rod
the
spoil
•'Spare
manufacturer op and dealer in
crops are overworked. It muat be *and tbe first north of Urn bagog Lake, In ed np without a straggle, his hopeful
plow ing
might be transposed to "spare tbe what
remembered that increased production Oxford
is
County, Me., waa John Bennett, and energetio spirit to the all-oompassion·
for
tbat
tbe
meadow,"
spoil
and increased returns do not necessarily of Oilead, tbe fatber-lo-law of Jonathan ate Qod who
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- and been
gave it.
the trouble with New England mean
baa
If the aotual cost Leavit. This was at
profit.
greater
about the year 1824
Lemuel, tbe brother, was almost as
boards, New Brunswick Cedaz until recently in the matter of hay raisnarrows
a
of
prodaotlon
greater
getting
with bis six stalwart sons, different from William, as thongh born
By getting busy with the plow in the margin between total cost and total Together
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, ing.
farmers
Frederick, John, David, Peter, Oilman, of another race. As free from the sustheir meadows the New England
is
notion
critical
the
point
prod
and Ransom, he cleared up a fine farm picion of demonstratlveness
bis
as
not have to take returns,
and
Sheathing, may get bay that will
passed. It ia the farmer's job—and no on either side of the state line, some brother waa of retioenoe, his life was one
to that from other resecond
The
place
find
this
small one either—to
point.
Paroi d Roofing, Wall Board,
seven miles above the mouth of the river, unvaried career of devotion to the stern
climate than
gions, no better favored by Nor can
only way to do It ia by keeping strict ac- which farm la now divided Into several realities of exletenee, apparently without
I».
live
they
the
you
is
country
Barrel
of
eaob
Apple
returns
Heads, and
different estate· and oooupled by a grow- a thought; or aspiration, for anything
do count of the cost and
wait until tbey have nothing else to
of theee big-yield-per-aore
bat tbe winning of an honest livelihood,
before orop. Some
It
ing country hamlet.
in
the
hay,
get
ΑΤ/Γ,
LUMBER OF
KINDS before getting
farmers might find that they were not
Mr. Bennett and bis sons were kAown and tbe dlsoharge of his doty as the bead
there ii
for
and
heavy,
it gets overripe
aa much money aa some of the as
tbat wHI making
mighty hunters, and akilled woods- of.a family, ana as a citizen of the olvllnot a market in the country
It be- men
In whatever department thereof (zed world. He had been an experienced
tc smaller-yield-per-acre growers.
beet
and
prices
not five preference
hooves every producer to mind hia P's snob skill was
neoessary. A detailed ao- sailor to the West Indies, and first mate
bay that la bright and green.—New Eng and Q'e when working for greater pro- oount of their various
adventure·, hard- of tye vessel on whloh be made his last
land Homestead.
duction that be may not pass the critical
ships and hair-breadth escape·, wonld fill voyage before being obliged to abandon
C. E. TOLMAN
the
lessen
to
and
begin
production point
volume·.- Tbe father of the family was the sea on aooonnt of 111 health. With a
More Horses than Ever.
the mar sin between cost and returns.—New especially famous as a trapper of bean, large family to tnalntaln, and a oonetant
There Is a popular impression tbat
Homestead.
England
with which the region then abounded. straggle with disease, together with the
automobile is crowding out the horse
Peter, the fourth son, on one ocoaaloa it hardships of pioneer life, he now fonnd
and m a result a constantly diminishing
The automobile did not Injare the sta- la said, after having with a party ol ample exerolse for all tbe herolo requiwe have the wore I
but
for
bay,
demand
PYTHIAN BLOCK
receivers tna of the horse. It did ocoaaion oertain hunters tramped all day through a wintei sites of his former ooenpation; bot perof one of Boeton's biggest bay
sells
and
largi ι shifts of breeds and service, but did not atorm, prepared, weary, wet, and oold, severance will win, and the brothers both
not
who
buys
only
«
South Paria.
Maint ι a man
I injure the horse business. Automobile· to oamp for the night, but found on at· lived to aee their fields broaden, their
make· a
who
but
quantities,
to the ι have added happiness to the human race, tempting to light their fir· that every flooks and other poeseesions to Inorease,
of
pertaining
everything
study
SOTICE.
stretcher ι and removed mooh unkindness, inhu- match they had was too weft to Ignite by and finally to rejoloe In aè ample return
business and whose experience
The rabecrlber hereby give· notice thai ώ
of
a
century , m an en ess and cruel treatment from the friotlon. They tried one after anothei for their indefatigable labors. Both died
a
of quarter
a
ku been duly
Appointed executrix of the 1m \ over period
bnt with no anooa··. A serions dilemma In peaoe, In tbe oomfortahle home· built
are m or ι horse kind.
wlU ud testament of
tbat right here in Boston there
here confronted the party, bat Peter wai by their own bands; the elder in 18SS at
a A PPT L.
late Of Sweden,
In use than there were long be
MOl'LTOS,
a
horsee
to the County of
Oxford, deceased. All pereo· 1 fore the auto became a popular means ο I
Never pat oolts In a pasture fended equal to the emergency. Selstng hie ax« the age of 87, the younger In 1804, at tbe
04t1m it—laili
mint tite estate of «aid dt
stree t with barbed wire. If jon have a pas- be began striking It with all bis two-bun· age of 08. Their posterity mow prosper
eeeeed aie ledrsifto pre··»! the «ame fareeM*
transportation and even below the
tore thus feaoed, put η strong board al dred-pound might, Into ■ tree, ever] oa the beautiful estates left by their
•e·», ud ail ladebted thereto are reqoeeeed l > can became motor driven.—New Knf
make pithi—t lamedtatetr.
blow in the aameaoMit vntfl the mm wai (caadfltm.
the top over the wir*
Homestead.
land
Juettth, lttA
_LOXISA MOCLTO*·
and

~
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Ι heated laffiolentlj to enable them to
John Lombard of OHsfield, Me.,
I light their damp matchee on It, by wbioo tied In 1828, on a hill about half a mil·
I mean· a fire wat kindled and the party east οί the Magalloway, and east of the
PREVENT SEED FBOM MATURING AND
state Hoe, also the farthest south of any
tared from freezing to death.
STARVE OCT UNDERGROUND PART8.
ι
John, the elder brother of Peter, who location jet made on the river. He bed
lived on a farm of hi· own, aome distance a Urge and profitable farm ; kept a small
the river from hi· father ■ piece, store, from whloh he supplied the neighI The méthode advocated for the con- FROM 1820 TO 1904 : down
was killed in the lumbering wood· in boring settlers with dry goods and grotrol or eradication of quack-grass are
became
11845, by a falling tree. HI· eldest eon ceries,
more or let· similar for all section·, acI Nahum, who olatma to bave been the man In the oommnnlty. With an
to
data
the
state
from
various
cording
β rat white ohlld born on the Magalloway gent and prepoasesalng family of eon·
By Granville P. Wilson
experiment stations and the department.
water·, 1· now aeventy-five year· old, and and daughter·, hi· home was a favorlle
In the eradication of any weed whlcb
not only superintend· all, bot perform· resort for the rising pioneer generation,
Papkb.)
(First
and
propagates by underground parte
I a large share of the labor'of hi· large end and many are the pleaiant memories to
I also by the production of seeds, the "Beneath thwe ragged elms—that yew-tree'i I
fertile farm about a mile from the former be recalled
now
of fesΙ

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Democrat.

Bit ELEANOR MARAH

n»tirwy

χ

could

plead

her

fidhort

advantage under the
There are rare instance· of girls mar- circumstances than he could hlmsstf.
rying men charged with some con- He agreed with me, and 1 set forth on
temptible crime, the evidence of the my qneet
man's guilt being overwhelming and
I have pleaded many causes before a
no explanation whatever being offered·
jury, but never one requiring each cars
Several each cases have come to light as this. I was obliged to keep conwhen It has been suspected that the stantly In mind that, with the exeep>
accused was made a scapegoat to
of a season at a winter resort, my
I have
screen some royal personage.
t was a strapger to the lady. I
one such case In mind that occurred in
proceeded with the utmost caution,
Bngland twenty years ago. A baronet stating the case from the reverse of
played baccarat with the heir to the which It bae been stated here. I picthrone. The baronet was accused of tured her tuvev coming to town, buoycheating. No defense was offered. At ed with expectation of seeing her the
of the excitement an A nwri- day after his arrival; bis being obliged
the
can girl married the supposed scape- to spend a night at a strange hotel; bis
goat No explanation has ever been
ig to bed and being awakened to
made.
that a mistake bad been made; his
It would be hard to find a case of astonishment at seeing a clergyman's
love sacrifice more pronounced, even if clothes where he had placed his own;
the bride Is convinced of the innocence his horror at being led away to a potfce
cause to better

C-

station. Then I gave her the Information I bad elicited concerning her lover's idenfHy and the excellent character that had been given him by bis

of the husband.
A case something like this
happened
In my professional life. I was sitting
In my office one morning when I received a telephone call that a man who
had been arrested and was being hekl
at α police station desired to see me
I went to the station at once and
found the prisoner in the garb of an
ordained minister. The name entered
by the police was Jimmy Whlffler,
alias the Rev. Miles Staples, alias Slippery Jim. I learned from the ponce
that he was a sneak thief and confidence man, his last role being -that of
t three card monte sharp traveling
with a circus.
The police had been looking for him
for some time, but he must have had
% confederate to keep him posted as to
their movements, for whenever they
proceeded to take him be was not
there. The night before I was called
for they had received a telephone message that they would find Slippery Jim
In canonicals at the Ackley hotel.
They went there and learned from the
clerk that a man in clerical dress had
come to the house during the evening.
Piloted by the clerk, a sergeant and
two men went to the reverend gentleman's room and knocked. When he
opened the door and saw the police he
assumed surprise, which was to have
been expected. He was told to put on
his clothes and when he took them op
for the purpose feigned to be dased,
wondering how they got Into his room
and declaring that they were not his
and asserting that he was Arthur
Polndexter and had come to the city
late the evening before to visit bis
fiancee, the daughter of one Hugh
Mac Donald, a merchant In high repute.
His name was on the register as Arthur Polndexter.
Such is a synopsis of the matter
from the time of his arrival at the
KAfe!

fha mAnunt rit

mν

nrrtvnl

Mends.
The young lady heard me through
without a word, then astonished me by
her marvelous penetration Into the Intricacies of the case.
"I would not think," she said, "of
Introducing to my family as my fiance
Bome one,
a man under such a charge.
for some unknown purpoee, has turned
Mm over to the police as a criminal.
He suffers from a misfortune which le
as much mine as his. You may prove
that he is Arthur Polndexter, but 1
don't see how you can prove that Arthur Polndexter is not a confidence
m»n.
in other words, I see no hops
for him. As to my action in the matter his misfortune only draws me
doser to him. What do you proposer
"What I propose is made much easier
for me and for my client and for yoe
your remarkable appreciation for
conditions. Two course· are open
to him: Either to stand trial, pleading
not guilty, or to jump his ball, which
would be a bagatelle for one of his
means, and disappear."
"Which do you recommend?" she
asked after some thought
"The latter course."
Βbe sat thinking. I aroee from my
Mat, went to a window and stood looking out, giving her time to consider.
Presently she said:
"Tell him, please, that if be decides
to follow your advice I will marry him
ywi go with him. But on no account
wOl I inform my family of what I Intend to do. It would only make trouble for all of us without changing my

résolution."

I returned to my office, where I found
Polndexter and reported with enthosdble sacrifice. I was some time In cooTtodng him that the beat thing be
îocM do for bdth partie· wu to accept
IL Λ marriage w us arranged for the
next day at my office, and Immediately after the ceremony the bridal coopte
«rent on bodrd a steamer «ailing that
t for a foreign port
due time an article appeared In a
aewspaper stating that Arthur Dlfby,
illas Jlmmle Whiffles, alias the Bot.
kCOea Staples, sneak thief and eoodlence man, had jumped his ball, taking with him as his wife a young lady
well known In the highest social cfe
îles.
Naturally the marriage made a great
rtir In the social world and, for that
matter, among thoee who did not know

et

the police station. He was conducted
to a private room, where I was left
alone with him. I asked him why he
had aent for me, and he told me that
he had asked the sergeant for the
name of a criminal lawyer and I had

beta recommended.
Notwithstanding the apparent complicated condition of the case it seemed to me to be very simple. All he

had to do waa to send for his flan .χ β
family for Identification. I proposed this to him, bat
he did not seem to place the reliance
oa it that I did. He said that during
the winter be had made a trip to Florida, where he had met the lady who
had become his fiancee. He had not
yet met a single member of her family.
Indeed, he did not see bow the young
ladv herself could vouch for him. She
had accepted him after a couple of
months' sojourn at the same winter
resort, her acceptance, of course, being conditional upon his presenting
satisfactory credentials and the approval of her parent*.
This certainly put a more serious
Whatever
ohase upon the matter.
nlth the girl might put In him, her
family would likely take the ground
that she had met a scamp, who had
fortunately been expoeed before any
serious harm had been done. I changed my mind about notifying Mies MacDonald or any of her family until I
had had time for consideration. Indeed,
the prisoner seemed greatly distressed
•t the idea of her being informed of
his plight until he was ready to prove
that he was not the man he was accused of being.
The case was pooling. He claimed
te have gone to the hotel In an ordlWhen he was
nary business suit
awakened by the police there on the
chair on which he had placed his
or some member of his

the parties.
Two years later Mr. and Mrs. Poltt-

lexter returned to America vindicated,

rhe real Jlmmle Whiffles, Rev. Mile·
Staples, etc., was captured and mad·
the following confession: One evening
( & the
Ackley hotel he saw a man wA
—«ηbled himself. Jlmmle was hi

ianonlcals at the time, and after the
(Polndexter) bad gone to bed ho
itole up to his room, unlocked the door
lelth a pair of pliers, stole the inmatafe
( clothes, went to a bathroom, took off
file canonicals, put on the stolen Mit
md replaced the former In the sleeper's room without awakening him.
,
rhen Jlmmle went to a telephone booth
( ind
notified the police where they
ivould find their quarry.
Practically the young couple'· d«cf·
wise one. Of two tvfli
{ don was a
they chose the lesser.
nan

|

Raised Decorations on Eggshell·,
It is easy to work out a design la
ι ellef on on eggshell, whether the 000»
ι ents of the egg have been removed of
ι iot The first step Is to draw with 4

ι tencll the design or the lettering that
Make
: ou wish to appear on the egg.

evidently worn by < >nly an outllue and the leading point·
Then melt a small
But the most damning < )t the design.
wax In a shallow
of
candle
<
the
luantlty
proof against him was that In
< in and let It set a little, but while tt
of
a
was
photograph
gallery
rogues'
tin an/
the Bev. Miles Staples, and If it waa I s still soft take It out of the
over the design on the egg
not a photograph of the prisoner it was ipread It
In getting the
Is
certainly very like him. I asked him t there any difficulty
here and there
It
touch
hold
to
vax
to
If he had a brother who had gone
heated blade of a penknife.
the bad, and he replied that he had no ivlth the
Take vinegar enough to cover the
member
was
nor
brother whatever
any
In It
igg completely and soak the egg
of his father's family living.
hour
!or
a period that may be half an
It seemed to me that unless I could
»r may be an hour and a half, accord*
find the party who had telephoned the
At
ng to the strength of the vinegar.
police of his presence at the Ackley he end of that period take the egg
House I would have a difficult Job to
Hit and peel off the wax. The design
prove be was what he claimed to be. nrlll then stand up in relief against
Identhe
I had no great confidence In
:he rest of the shell, for the acid of
tification of his friends, for once throw he vinegar will have eaten away the
a doubt on a person's Identity and one
mcovered part and left untouched only
nay get evidence against him as well :hat part which the wax protected^—
But the ultimate proving fouth's Companion.
IB for Mm
clothes
a

was

a suit

clergyman.

that he was Arthur Polndexter was not
the fundamental point, for he might be
polndexter and all the rest of his ali-

Tipping In Constantinople.
The tipping evil Is no joke even la
! his country. But It has hardly reach·
ases as well.
matter
id the degree of lnsidiousness marked
to
the
attending
I suggested
of ball at once, and, this having been | )y this tale from the near east:
"On the morning of my departure
disposed of, I took my client from the
we
and
Constantinople I gave the letter
from
clothes
other
he
bought
Jail,
went to my office. What was of lm- carrier who had brought my letter·
mediate concern to him was that he luring my sojourn here half a medwas expected by Us fiancee, and his ι ihld as a tip.
"In the afternoon a man came up to
nonappearance would trouble her and
we
and said: *My lord, I am a stranger
me
Nevertheless
him.
count

against
both agreed that we had better get to you. You never received a telegram.
know that I
together inch evidence as would con- But may It plea·· you to
tt
vtnoe her—If It were possible to coo- im the telegraph messenger. May
waa up to
vtooe her—that her lover was what he plea·· you to know that It
w·· a me to deliver telegram· to yov If roeh
pretended to be and his axiest
them.
tiad been received for you In our ofJohn Bartlnl, 16, of Lee, Ma··.,
whldi
fice.
I aarely would hare brought
mar
I
sought
evidence
The only
hotsL them to you most quickly. I know
was preparing to use tome gunpowder
Shirley Marston, vie· president of tfftnt did not furntah was at the
and you will not harm
In a miniature cannon when a spark
I qosshnnnil the clerks there, bat noes pou will be juat
the R. Marston company. Bos to·,
who
has
man
a
always been ready to
from his dgaret ignited the powder,
restaurante», wa· sued for 1100,•erve you. I cannot bo blamed that I
causing iaiurles to Bartlnl from whloh 000 by Daniel J* Munyon, laundryhave never been called upon to be of
he died.
nan and billiard room proprietor, M
service to you. I, too, deeerr· half a
»
I Wobuvm, Mae»,, business men,
alleged aUeaatlo· of bit wiW» a·**,
"-Bruno»· Weekly.
medehtf.'
Ηλ.
■*<
.li'frAJLl
«
>Mli& m.
«ft»
The United States department ot
labor has itarted to investigate the
employment of minora in Boston, with
a view to determining what assistance
their school training has been to

4
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coo
per tack la leagts of colnœa. Special
tract* toada wUa local. transitai aad yearly
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advertisers.

Sew type, ikm preoee·, e-ectrtc
experleaeed workmen aad low price
eorablae to make this iepartaeat of oar botf-

Job Ρκπγπϊο

—

power,

oκβΊ

mm

popular.

COPIE».

kMGLE

Aimu λ eeple· of Thx Dkmockat are four ceau
each- They wli: be mailed »n receipt of price by
toe publishers or for tae convenience of patroa·
oa
»ir
oopfca of each l**oe nave been ; aeed
:
*a«e at t:.e foLowlag places la the County

Howard's Drug "Store.
Shurileff*· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
stone*» Drug Store.
A L. Newton. Portmasser.
Helea R Cole, Ραβ» Οβοβ.
Samuel T. White.

éouth Pari»,

Norway,
Buckfleld,
Parts Hlli.
W«M Pari*.

Republican Nominations.
#

For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.
For

Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
United States Senator,
Frederick Haie of Portlaad
Carl Ε. M ! liken of Jslaad Fall·
Governor,
Ko* L. Wardweli of Acguata
State AuUtor,
Representative to Conxre».
Wallace H White. Jr.. of Lewlston
Orman L. Stanley of Porter
Senator.
Attorney,
Coonty
Laelan W. Β ancbarU of Bamford
Julge of Pro>At*. Addison Ε Herrtck of Bethel
A ibert D. Park of Parts
Be?' ter of Prolate,
Harry D. Cole of Parts
Sheriff,
Commissioner,
County
E. Chan lier Buzxeii of Fryeburg
County Treasurer. George M Atwood of Perls
_

Bep-eientattves to Leg1*!ature,

Frederic Ο Eaton. RuaforU.
Herbert F. Andrews. Norway.
C. w Cutcmlngs, Hebron.
Frank stanle?, Dtxfleid.
Stearns. Hiram.

Frank Ε

George A. Hutehlns, Mexico.
Ralph G Charte·, Lo.cll.

Coming Events.
to nominate
caadldatea for United Stales Senator.
Aug >—Field day of Oxford Pomona Grange,

July M—3p«cla. primary ejection
fair

ground·

Sept. 11—Suae election.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Z. L Metraant A Co.
July Stock Reduction.
Tbe Canning Season U Here.
Β:!»· Col'ege.
Ά Acre Farm for Saie.
Rev; wbat Local People say.
The Best Te·!.
House for saie.
Corona.
Special Primary Election.
For sale.
Wanted

Harold Sylvester, 21 years of age, was
drowned while bathing at South Brewer

Thursday

William Geary, 19 year· of age, was
drowoed while swimming at Gait wharf,

Portland, Wednesday.

Edward J. Patten was killed in a ma
shop at Portland Thursday by the
bursting of an emery wheel.

chine
At

Bangor Thursday Llewellyn Ames,
B.

Arthur

drowned wb*le

Tuesday.

a

ladder while
killed.

was

Riley of Bridgton wai
swimming in Long Lake
Riiey graduated from

Mr.
Clolbv College thia

Tear.

Excessive beat was tbe cause

of

one

death in Maine last week, Jobo Beliveao
of Lewiston, aged '>j, dying Thursday of
heart failure caused by tbe beat.
drowned bj
tbe overturning of a canoe on Bald
Mountain Pond at Monson on tbe 4tb
Tbey were Emery Packard, Colby Fox
an<l Perley Whitman.
Three young

men

were

Mary Sbuster, θ year· of age, wu kill
ed, and a man named Mebilo dislocated
a «boulder in tbe upsetting of an automobile between Solon and Anton on the
Both parties were Poles. Mebilc

9tb.

driving tbe car.
John Edwards, a Bangor youth,

was

was

arrested at Woodland on tbe lltb aftei
be bad wounded Deputy Sheriff Jobs
Black io tbe leg by a revolver sbot
Edwards is said to be wanted in connection with several burglaries, Including
the robbery of tbe Red Beach post

office.

Sheriff Oliver had a trio of "dries" og
park at Bath one nlgbt recently sc
scared that wben tbey got their pint up
on the park and were imbibing, one ol
tbe meo refused to pass tbe pint, «e^tins;
it on the ground for tbe next man to pick
up, remarking "No, sir, you won't catcb
me passing any fellow a bottle of whiskey; Wilbur Oliver Is liable to com*:
right up out of tbe ground and arrest
the

vriA
EDO.

"

Pisbermen along tbe Maine coast

making

arc

money this sura
mer than ever before on account of the
high prices for all kinds of fish, and the
Tbia includes tbe
increaaing demand.
big Gloucester fishing vessels as well as
said to be

the local

more

fishermen.

Several

herring

fishermen on Monbegan during tbe past
Tbe same
two months have made 1600.
men made big money too in Idbetering

laat winter.

Pioneers of the

Magailoway.

On tbe first page of tbia issue of the
Democrat will be found tbe first of ι
series of papers on tbe above subject
which will appear in tbe Democrat. Tbe
main portion of this matter was prepared in 1904. It is by Granvil'e P. Wilson
of O'd Orchard, a descendant of one of
tbe pioneers of the Magailoway country
Much research and a great deal of time
was required in tbe collection and
preparation of this matter by Mr. Wilson,
and it goea without saying that it hai
been a labor of love. We commend it to
the reading of all. The Magailoway ii
an
interesting country. These pape η
are of interest to all, and
especially to
those who are in any way connected
with that country or tbe pioneera who
form tbe subject of this series of papers.
Tbe Special Primary.
Next Monday, July 24, la tbe date of
the special primary election to nominate
candidates for United States Senator to
complete tbe unexpired term ol Hon.
Edwin C. Burleigh, deceased. Tbe candidates for tbe Republican nomination
are Hon. Bert M. Pernald of Poland and
Hon. Frank 8. Guernsey of Dover. Foi
the Democratic nomination there Is only
M. SHI· ol
one candidate, Kenneth C.
Brunawick.
As in tbe laat primary, the polla open
at 12 o'clock noon and cloae at 9 o'clock
in the evening.
Here and There.

Ζ. L Merchant & Cg

Meryl

AU.)1

The Second Week of

The

hâve]
fro·}

<

Worthand
Clean-Up
July
while Saving Sale
beginning.

ψ

eons!

House For Sale
Five-Room
With Stable.

present greatest

Departments
Ready-to-Wear Apparel,

DOW,

Fabrics.

Flouncings,

Undermuslins,

'prices,

CHILDREN'S

Weather

Prepare

wi'J"eJB£rthtS,rlit

MTJSLIN

Goodyear

Glove Tennis
—

lei, Am si Gin.
W. 0.

Frothingham,

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE

BLUE STORES

Sport Shirts,

White

Striped

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Sport Tics,

Flannel

Trousers,

Underwear

Chas H HoiDdfd Co

Straw Hats

^G-XCLyj,

South Paris

Belts, Hosiery, Caps,

F. H.

PARIS,

(Ulead.
Herbert Wheeler haa parcbseed a aew
horse.
Martin Loaier of Romford arrived in
town laet Monday.
Several people from tbia vicinity at·
tended the dance at Sbel bu rue, N. H.f
laet Saturday evening.
Chester Wheeler wae in Gorbam, N.
H., one day tbia week.
Mra. Florence Bryant wae In Bethel

Everybody knows that tbe sea serpeaC recently.
la the leading reeort attraction, hat these
Fred Cole bae finished work

shark storiea that oome from the New
Grand Trunk section.
coaat are certainly another breed
Mra. Ortoo Brown waa
of fish.
in Berlin, Ν. H.

Jersey

I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

«^*Γ·-Willi*

Maine News Notes.

57 years of age, fell frum
painting on a house, and

Wttt FM.
ι
THE BEST TEST
fa
Μη. Mary Cole celebrated her blrtbof
Lewleton
Jennie
Ml*
Bradbury
Sanday, July 9, Bar. Wilbur T. Barry.
vacation at her home.f iay Monday by entertaining several of
Iwitoiy of the CIrle League, oaeupiad •peading e ehort
f Iter friend· at a tee party. MIm Ardella
I* the Test of Time.
at tb· Co agrégation»] ehnreh She came io her mate.
ib·
pit
pat
THE DOLNOS OP THE WEEK IN
Prince, whose birthday it the same date,
Mr·. Mary Steven· end Ifiae
■ the morning, and ta tie evening there
I raa a union service at the Methodist Stearns eecompenied Helen Sterene on iras a gueet, together with Mrs. Eunice
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Mrs. Emma Cole, Mrs. J. E.
Year· ago this South Parie resident
:borch. Dr. Barry «poke very plainly ia ber return to Brookdele, Mue. They I Prince,
state of will visit in Meeeecbueette eboat two! Warren, Miss Sarah Barrett, and Mice told of good results from using Doan's
the
of
the
oooditiona
to
egard
Part* ML
I 3ladjs W hi taon, Mies Mollis Cole and Kidney Pill·. Nov Mn Georgia Thsyer
and pointed oat vary forcefully week·.
nm Bapti* CfcarcS, Urn. β. V. t. Hill, pu-1 Haine,
Miss Mabel Lamb served.
of Pleasant St., confins· the former
re.
Dr.
end
M
lewn
The
by
given
party
Indlridnal
*.
I
and
the
a.
U>*&
he
responsiremedy
tor.
PnicftSi| erery Ssadtj m
Wheeler-on Saturday, Jane 8, wee e Terr I The Farther Lights Circle held a lawn statement—says there has been no retain
1ahha«a iml>| aerrlo· 11 bility.
SoadM School at 11
at 7 je.
Pnjer M—rtf Tfcundir em!u ai I Monday Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtii pleasant social event and a decided suo-l party at the home of Miss Stella Bowea of the trouble. Cas Sooth Paris people
Coreuoi Moulas the λλ frtdaybdore I
: 30.
a ceee in every reepeet.
Sport· were wit- Hood ay evening. The grounds were ask for more convincing testimony?
the Ik Sudi; of tte mtmlk at 130 r. *. All 11 itarted η poo a three weeks' vacation,
Mrs. Thayer says:
neesed in the efternooo, consisting high I decorated with Japanese lanterns, and
m· QCfeanrtM ooanecsert &n oorUallr tavHed.
»art of which vill he «pent in Caatine.
"I bave been using Doan's Kidney
Brown of Bangor will jump, archery, three-legged race, sackl light refreshmenta were served.
C.
Kdwin
Bar.
The members of Nezinscot History Pills for a long time and I feel that they
The Mia··· Dim m of Prortdsaoe, S. I
running race. Home
at the Congregational raoe, straight
the
pnlpit
xjcupy
I arrived laat week and ere occupying I 1 :hurch
oo°ked food and icecream were on tale. I Clnb enjoyed e picnic at the home of have helped me very much. I have bad
Jalyieth.
Miss Lizzie Allen Tnesdsy afternoon. kidney trouble for some time. Recently,
the Smith booae for the remainder erf
Dr. 7. B. Tnell has been confined to At six ο clock there wae e ball game on I
the mmoo
There were no services at the Baptist I decided to try Doan's Kidney Pills, as
the school play ground· neer the Wbeeler
lis home by illneea the paat week.
on account of the illnees I bad beard them recommended so often
Mr. and Mn. Stac; Bobbin*
The W. R. C. served their annual roae reeidenee between the young ladies of the I cbarch Sunday
'eaaed tbe Pin· Tree Tea Room
and I sent to tbe Sbortleff Co.'* Inc.
men player·, I of Pastor Lamb.
the
old-time
'own
and
soooeaaful.
and
were
inpper Wednesday
Mrs. Eunice Prince is occupying her Drug Store for them. So far as I have
J
Mr#. Cbaa. M. Juhneoo and are operating 11 J. V. Holt of And
of
the
to
in
fevor
18
16
resulted
which
haa
over, Mas*.,
%
at the home of Miss Barrett for gone, I am pleased with the resalts I
it during the summer seaeou.
oined hie family at J. U. Purington's men. Among the men were several who I rooms
Miaa Zi.'pha Slattery of Mechanic Pall· or a three weeks' vacation.
bat a few years ago were enjojing tbe the sommer. Miss Josephine Shearman got I do not hesitate to reoommend
11
is visiting her relative· in Paris.
tbem to others." (Statement given July
•port· of college life, end others who of Portland is with her for two weeks.
Ceylon Rowe has been in Boaton.
Mia· Harriet A. Wlnslow and Miatl Miaa Martha
lira. Emma Cole of Free port has been 25, 1908).
players a-few jeers
came to Bethel were expert bell
Bereey
with relatives here for a visit.
Mitchell of Boston arrived Wedneeday
On June 5,1918, Mrs. Thayer added:
Thursday from Hartford, Conn., to since. So tbe chanoe of winning was
Prof. Osborne McConatby of Chicsgo "I always recommend Doan's Kidney
aod are occupying rooms at Larfly Hall.
Yet I am
rather «malI for tbe ladies.
S.
F.
with
Mrs.
a
few
weeks
ipeod
Mies Jolia Carter of Montclsir, N. J., I11
Pills and have jaat as much confidence
informed that their courage i· good, and I was calling on friends here Sunday.
^handler.
and opens with the same
Miss Beth Atwood returned to her in tbem today as when I first endorsed
joined the family at their sommer home
On New Summer Goods now in progress
Misa L. M. Stearns is having a July they are planning to practice op e little
has
been
home in Norwood, Mass., Thursday, them. Tbe care they gave me
bere Saturday.
rlearaoce sale of millinery and fancy and challenge tbe men for another game. I
Misa Hattie A. Hooper of Boatoo is at
attractions as were in evidence at the
Odo hundred and seventy-eight tickets I after a visit with her brother, Dr. H. F. permanent."
1
goods.
sum·
the
for
Atwood.
at all dealers. Don't simply
the William Hooper bouse
Price
50c,
«old
for
tbe
were
F.
S.
Mrs.
met
with
geme.
The W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Fred Andrews of Bnmford was ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tucker of PortChandler Tueeday afternoon.
Mrs.
that
same
Prof, aod Mrs. Edwio A. Daniel· and I1 The W. C. T. U. and school children rand were receut guçets at J. R. Tuck-» the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs Kidney Pills—tbe
I Friday.
Or!aod Daniels of New York arrived sill observe flower mission day next er'·.
Thayer had. Poster-Milburn Co., Props.,
IT IS OUK CUSTOM
A young men's Republican club was Buffalo, X. Y.
bere last Pridsy and opened their ion· I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunbem end
Saturday afternoon with a picnic and
with
bere
formed
mer bome.
Hersey
Friday night,
summer merchandise at the very beginning of July when
iistribution of flowers to the sick and Frederick end Reod, of Rumford, with J
to start the clean-up on some lines of strictly
Mr. aod Mrs. Harry Joeaelyn and Cbaa.
Kirkpatrick,
•wo young lady friends, were recent I Warren, president; Geo.
ihut-ins.
the prices asked in many instances are from one-fourth to
and
snd
C.
W Cbase of Portland are guests at tbe !
J.
for
Withington,
vice-president;
wearing,
there is still plenty of time
Rev. J. H. Little had the misfortune guest· et C. F. Barden1·.
to
House.
A
Hubbard
perfect organimeeting
Mrs. Sara Curtie spent Wednesday I secretary.
λ fall Wedneeday and fractured some
one-third off the real value.
will be held next Friday evening.
Mr. aod Mr·. P. M. Owen, William G. I
Western Avenue.
ibs on bis right side, so be is on the re- with her friend, Mrs. Lucinde Small, at I zation
of
DixHarlow and Misa lone Harlow
Pond.
Those who shop now during
bis
Bryant
He
while.
and
for
a
tired list
family
Locke's Mills.
field were zueets of Mrs. Clsyton Κ
One of tbe recent auto parties which
Tenements
Two
to to tbeir cottage at South Freeport on
I
THE CLEAN-UP SALE
and Mrs. Ε. M. Rowe hare opened
Brooke Sunday.
Services in the Universal- hare toured tbe mounteins were E W I Mr.
and
tre
the
for
Seward P. Stearns bas built a-larfel iVedneeday.
"Beachenrowe"
summer,
Luelle
and
Mrs.
Dyer,
sister,
the savings are real and decidedly
st church are suspended until Septem- Penley
addition to bis barn and otherwise imwill quickly realize that the reductions mentioned are genuine—that
Mim Swen and Mr. Clougb of Maeeacbu· I entertaining their son, Casper Rowe, and
>er.
Thlt house Is on Western Λ renne near both
north
his
of
on
the
Master
Ljnplacs
CutLbert,
building
proved
setts, Miss Alice Penley, Welter Penley grandson,
factories and ta always easy to lei. There
important.
of the village.
and family, F. B. Peuley and family, L. brook, L. I.
are two rood sized garden» and several fruit
Bryant's Pood.
a
is
Lieut. Thomas W. Brown, C. S. Army, I
Comfort
tree». Newly shingled. All in good repair. A
party
Mrs
by
Mr
"d
C.
occupied
attractions are:
Camp
Ernest
baa
Ansel Dudley
that will
engaged
?' ISy
was called to Springfield this week to
from South Portland consisting of Mr. good4η vestment.
to cut bis bay on the George L. Ridlon, Mrs. Clara Ridlou, Mrs. Dora
of
Billings
Inquire
I
and Mrs. Ingomar Flynn, Master Iogosuperintend tbe inspection of some guns Brown farm tbia season. The crop is Jackson, P. C. Maybew.
Colored Cotton Washable Dress
Edward L Partis,
for the government.
Mr Penley of South Paris, Mr. and mar, Mary Flynn, E l ward Flynn, Lewis
F.
L.
to be over sixty tons.
expected
etc.
snd
Miss Clara Kennedy,
Jr accompanied Lient. Brown, going by
Lace and Muslin
Prof. 6. Bertrand Whitman and wife f
wS" Mann *** d«°gbter Periis, Anderson, Bnos.
Pleasant Street, Sonth Pari*. Maine.
antomobile.
a Leelie Marstoo and Beatrice Davis re· Catherine
are passing
29tf
if
Mass.,
25-2.
Tel.
Haverhill,
Mr. and Mrs. Winchester of Portland
Tbe Circle will meet with Mrs. Ε. B.
in
month's vacation at the old Whitman cenUy took tbe White Mountain trip
i are at Beaver Cottage.
Curtis Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
GOATS AND SUITS.
J. W. Cammioge' ctr,
Homestead.
tu complete arrangements for the comElection
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Brown and Ε. H. I Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Valiendar, Mias Special
Primary
entertainments were
Two ont-door
\
Christine Yalienriar, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
ing fair.
offered at marked down
meaning a saving to vou
beld here this week by the Baptist so- Brown of Rum ford Fall· motored over
Warrant
Spring Coats and Suits are now being
at H. G. Brown's. Dsvidson of Boston, Mass., Miss Janet
and
Sunday
lawn
tbe
a
spent
In
week
party
ciety. Early
low
our
ΡΛΒΤ&Π>6Ε DX8TBICT.
of
off
Miss
one-third
and
prices.
regular
of one-fourth to
Mrs. Ε. H. Brown bas been vUiting them iDgalls of Toronto, Ont.,
Tioa|
irss beld near tbe church and on Friday
our regular prices an J for
STATE OF MAINE
I Rutherford of G*lt, Oat., are at Outside
Mrs. William Parlin enjoyed an auto- there was a
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down fully 33 per cent less than
School picnic at and other relative· aince tbe Fourth
Sunday
SS.
or
OXFORD,
with
COUNTY
mobile iide to Lewiaton Monday,
visit- Inn.
of
is
Millett
H.
J.
Mrs.
Norway
Pine Point Cottage.
some of them only half price is asked.
Mrs. Annie Emery is at her farm for To the legal voters of tbe town of Paris :
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins of Paris Hill.
Tbe marriage is announced at Jamaica ing ber daughter, Mrs. Harry Patch.
Ton ire hereby notified that a special primary
Elizber
snd
Mr and Mrs. Prank Perkins and son
the
I
grandchildren,
ill
from
summer,
Dennen
E.
was
J.
M re.
very
Plain of Elmer R. Bowker, son of James
election la this town of all political parties, enPrank visited Jim Heath of North Paris
WHITE DRESSES
τ,ΑτνπϋΑ' AND
abeth, Cornelia snd Durrance Douglass, titled by law to nominate a candidate
for a
L. Bowker of tbts village, to Miss Mar- acute indigestion last week.
with
ber.
are
of
Portland,
recently.
Mre. Ernest B. Jackson and son Nolan
special election, authorized by a proclamation
cha D. Robinson of Jamaica Plain. Prof.
of tbe Governor, will be held at New Hall on
the whole summer to wear them in.
Mr. sod Mrs. Bert Ryeraon attended
David Foster is ou the sick list.
Mr
at greatly reduced prices and at a time when you have nearly
Bowker, a graduate of Colby, is now in- •pent Thursday with her parents
Monday, July 24 next, for tbe purpose of nom·
Pomona Grange at Bnckfield.
W
Mr·.
G.
and
Berry.
Instlng s candidate for United States Senstor,
itroctor at Worceater Academy.
cent.
Stonetuun.
North
to
cent,
Prices reduced from 25 per
33 per
One day last week an automobile part y
to be voted for st s special election to be held on
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann and eon Lew-1
Mrs. Ida M. Briggs of Roxbnry, Mass.,
Present Sbedd from Waltbam, Mass., tbe second Monday In September next.
frcm Norway started down Ripley Bill. I
Mrs. Cynthia Curtie and Mr. end Mrs.
waa a visitor last week at the home of
it twelve o'clock, noon
will
be
Tbe
open
polls
J*·
As the brake was not working right, all !
H. R. Tuell enjoyed an auto trip recently is boarding at H. B. McKeen's.
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
and continue open until sine o'clock In the afterMrs. May L. Bolster.
Martha Hall of Fryeburg and Gladys noon, when they will close.
got ont but tbe driver. Wbeo be was I
around the village bas been io to Gorham, Ν. H., returning by Hanover J
Haying
Votera not enrolled m members of a political
Frost of Norway are at work for Mrs. H.
about balf way down tbe bill tbe brake·
this week, bat outside hardly a and Rumford.
made of Ripplette and Romper Clothe and a regular 50c quality priced at 39c each.
party entitled to nominate candidates will not be
failed to bold, and the car was driven] progress
Rev. D. A. Ball has been confined to M. Adams.
to vote. But voters entitled to enrolland
has commenced.
permitted
farmer
Hoeing
into tbe bank. One of the party return· |
Cora Butters of East Stooebam visited ment msv cause themselves to be enrolled at the
tbe house during the past week from a
are coming as a mixture with
LINGERIE WAISTS.
ed to tbe top of the bill, and got Mr. I baying
at ber sister, Lottie Butters, Saturday and polling places during the primary election on
ball
ankle
caused
by
playing
foria
•pratned
Graas
tbem
this
coming
tbe oath required by law
and
year.
subscribing
taking
Harlow to poll tbe car back up tbe bill
Good Sunday.
Enrollment blanks will be furnished by the
ward heavy aod there will be a record the game for tbe benefit of tbe
We have gone through the stock of the less expensive waists and marked down quite a few of
Mr. Speocer from Chatham, Ν. H., town clerk on application.
witb his oxen. It was necessary to bave
Will Society on tbe school pley grounds.
"
in Woodstock.
"
crop
Anat $1.00, a special value.
I.
A.
Tbe Selectmen will be In session for the pur
car beMrs.
the
to
bis
visited
a
from
have
Jacobs
repair
tod
daughter,
garage
Mr.
Mn.
beip
Harry
gone
them, in addition to these we have the Fern Seal-Pac waists
Miss Lena Felt of Ramford Falls is in
pose of correcting tr.e check list at the Assessor·
week.
last
fore they could proceed.
tbe
over
tbe
rent
in
drews,
poet
office la Pari* on the two (2) secular dare next
town this week. She aod ber brother, to housekeeping
in tbe
Johnny Files and Fred McKeen of preceding tbe day of election, that Is, Friday and
Archie D. Felt, recently presented tbe office. Mrs. Jacobs still continue·
THIN COLORED COTTON WASH GOODS
Wilson's Mills.
East Stoneham bave
shingled Wm. Saturday, July 21»t and 22d. 1916. of
office.
telephone
silk
fine
with
a
here
church
flag.
Dated at Paris this thirteenth day
July, A
barn.
Adams'
of
Pearl Bennett is at bome for a two Baptist
Mr·.
Wirt
S.
and
Mr.
McKenney
D. 1916.
in a fine assortment of different color combinations including stripes and figured designs, v.:ch as
Wm. Ward has bought the grass on
weeks' vacation from ber work in tbe
CHABLKS W. BOWKEB,
Weat Sumner.
Greenwood, Mas· are viaiting bis grandELBOY
A.
DEAN,
Adams1
Dennis
office of the Mason Manufacturing Co. at I
Mrs.
end
place.
Muslins, Batiste, Marquisettes, etc., at the following marked down prices.
Mrs. Ellzibetb Cusbman and daughter, mother, Mrs. Lorinda Cartis,
HENBY D. HAMMOND.
South Paris.
Mslne.
of
Selectmen
29
Paris,
Ellen Humphreys, of New McKenney's grandmother, Mrs. Melinda
Deaconess
With the Boys at the Border.
Mrs. S. A. Pickett was an over-Sunday I
6 1 -2c yard
ioc and 12c Goods now
York City, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tuell.
Mann
and
and
Mr^
A.
H.
guest of ber niece, Mrs. Gretts Wilson.
Mr.
daughat "Ryemoor."
Brown
FOB
SALE.
Sydney
now
12 I-2C Goods
9c yard
P. T. Smith, oarstndent minister, who
of bis 8T0BT OF TBIP TO LABEDO A5D CONG. A. Yeaton, director of farm demon- ter Mary were receut guests
9 room cottage bouse and stable, all
bas been away to a convention, baa reat Nor1-2c yard
Goods now
DITIONS THESE.
strations in Oxford County, was in town mother, Mrs. Emma H. Mann,
15c
Lot 137 feet on tbe
in good condition.
turned, and beid service· In both churches
way.
recently.
18c and 20C Goods now
14c yard
street. Chance for garden. ▲ few min
On Sunday.
in company
Rose,
Heald
snd
Mrs.
Mr.
John
Tburédsy,
letter written by Comlsaary utes walk to railroad station.
Fine lo
Mildred Wilson is spending ber vacaSouth Paris, joined (Prom a private
now
Goods
Smil®y
Maine
a delightful call from Byron M.
3d
19c vard
received
L
11.
Begt.)
25c
Daughraty,
Sergt.
Τ
cation. Bargain. Come and see.
tion witb ber uncle, H. W. Pickett, and
last
Ap
Small and bride of Farmington. They the Sbriners on their Buffalo trip
1916.
5,
now
Goods
Texas,
July
and
Labedo,
Miss
invalid
25c
yard
her
for
to
aunt,
i· helping care
33c
39c
ply
have just returned from a wedding trip week.
We arrived in town Tuesday, July 4,
MRS. A. M. JONES,
and
Hannab Pickett.
Mr.
F.
e.
Mrs.
Dr.
Wbeeler,
Boston.
York
and
to Washington, New
and went Into camp on the
11 Highland Ave., South Paris, Me.
Tbe Gleasner party came down from I
Ed- at 3:20 P. M.,
Mrs. Amsnda Bisbee, who has been io Mra. C. L. Ridlon and Mr. end Mrs.
driest of dry plowed ground. The dust
29
WHITE GOODS.
Parmacbeenee Monday, and one of tbe
started
Mann
win
J.
morning
Monday
health tbe past month, Is slowly
it blows it will blow
wbeo
floe
that
poor
so
is
of
New
Isbam
H.
C.
York,
caught
tbe
around
tour
tbree
a
two
or
for
party,
days'
Several pieces of white goods put in at just a little more than half price to clean up.
right through a woolen blanket, and it is
Dam that convalescing.
trout at Parmacbeenee
a
Mrs. Addle Mason of North Buckfleld mountains. They went in Mr. Menu's blowing now so that I bave to stop and
14
7
ponnds.
weighed
for
Hot
of Mrs. Ella seven paaaeoger cer.
was an over-Sunday guest
to
write.
before I can see
Tbe favored few motored to Colebrook
MUSLIN AND LACE FLOUNCINGS
ie the gaeet of Mis· wipe my eyes
Chandler.
Well, we got bere in good shape, with
in tbe rain to celebrate tbe Poortb.
Davis.
Mildred
and
two
Bert
Chandler
Mrs.
and
Mr.
no sickness on the train or on the
S. W. Bennett witb Pred Sbaw as as-1
-BY WEARING™
in a good assortment of patterns now on eale at just a little more than half price.
Mr·. E. D. Stilwell returned from Bosdaughters spent tbe past week here with
up to now, that Is, there bas
grounds
her
sistant, went to Saltaire Lodge to put relatives.
ton
aiater,
by
accompanied
Friday
their
home
to
They returned
been no one on the sick report. They
tbe camp in shape for the reception of
Mra. Wood of Albany, Ν. Y.
NIGHT GOWNS.
in Brockton by automobile Saturday.
are not working the boys at all,
only to
summer gueets.
Pari·
of
Shurtleff
South
K.
Mra.
A.
Merrill of Rumford Falls Is
to
in
It
and
Ralph
set
shape
right
get
up camp
Miles Epstein waa in town with his nslest week with ber parent·, Mr.
A special offering of these gowns in well assorted patterns and priced at fully 25 per cer.t. less
spending bis vacation with his grand- spent
live in.
usl line of dry goods.
end Mr·. C. H. Lane.
were
we
the
train
mother, Mrs. Harriett Howe.
of
At
every stop
than actual value.
^Γ·
Mr·. Watson of Boston are
Little Miss Celia Barrett has returned
given a grest ovation by the citizens of
Albany.
borne from a very pleasant visit with boarding at F. S. Parnum'». Mrs Wat- the place. First in Portland, then we
Mrs. Alms Judkins and Mr·. Ad·
eon is a sister of F. P. McKenuey.
friends and relatives in Peru.
bad a great time at Syracuse, Ν. Y.;
Lord from Norway came over with ber
Simeon A. Parr and Mrs. Jennie TillisThe pupils of the West Sumner school
Rochester, Ν. Y.; Peoria, 111.; Galesburg,
and
and
D.
fob—
Bean,
wife,
brother, Arthur
too were quietly married at tbe borne oi
afteron
tbe
tbeir
exercises
held
closing
III
Pnrt MtHimn
Iowa! M «dill. Mo
NOTICE
spent Saturday and Sunday at S. G. qood of Jane 30th. The school room tu Rev. Sarah A. Robinson Saturday evenKauea*
L»
Βοβworth,
Mo.;
Plata,
Mo.;
Bean
carBean's. Sunday night Evtella
houseMre.
has
been
Farr
S.
July
ing,
aod
with roses, daisies
Kan. (where we bad a nice bath);
I *\*Λ Ih.m m RutKitl
The» anent 8nn-1 prettily decorated
Our store will be open Friday afternoons during July and August.
Farr in one of the rents City,
El Dorado, Arkauaas
buttercup·. Ice cream was served at the keeper for Mr.
of tbe mill bouse owned by the Locke Emporia, Florenoe,
day night with Mr·. H. T. Saw in, anoth- cloee of the following program :
City, Kan.; Ponca City aod Ardmore,
and went home Monday by
er «later,
heirs.
aod Fort Worth, Clebarn,
Welcome
Puptle of the School
tram.
of Waltham, Mass., Oklahoma;
Welcome
Arthur
Mona Barrett
Solo
Milaoo, Austin, San Antonio,
Temple,
Elmer Keniston i· haying (or George Organ
Dunham.
Mrs.
Columbia
la
visiting
Song—Words of Welcome,
and lastly Laredo, Tezaa.
Cells Barrett sad Ida Β It bee
Alice Berry is visiting her sister at Cotolla,
Cummings.
here the Red Cross people
Since
VI
Grade
being
few
it
a
Physiology
Sawin
two
daya
spending
Glyndon
Southport. She will remain about
Recitation—Pinkie Winkle'» Mamma,
have treated ns finely. That afternoon
with bit oncle, S. G. Bean.
Gertrude Bobbins months.
we got in camp tiiey were here on the
Viola Dunham m at her old home at J. V Grade Geography.
Fred and Ray Croswell of Everett,
I
VI Grade Arithmetic.
groand and served every man jack with
SOUTH PABIS.
W. Cummlogs'.
are guests at W. S. Cole's.
Mass.,
Mrs. Lena Barrows
Vocal Solo
and cake all the afternoon. Ae
Lillian Wheeler and ice cream
Edwards,
Lucy
III
KngUsh.
North Paris.
soon as one freezer was empty there was
BedUUon.. What Is a Baby Good For?
Lillian Day have gone to Paris Hill to
another to take its place. To-day they
Velma Bonney
Jamea Glbha waa quite badly bart by
work.
trncfb and served
IV Physiology.
came in aatos and
a kick from a horse recently.
and
son
Paul
of
^
Widder
Flora
Mrs.
Son*—Vacation Dare
every boy on the grounds with a bottle
Yelmer and Cynthia Brown have arCells Barrett and Ida Blsbee Chelsea, Mass., are at Quinov Day's.
and
bone.
and
of
cake, doughnut*
soda,
rived (or their sommer vacation. They Bo-peep and Boy blue Drill,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon A. Fickett, Mr.
What must the boys do but choose a
Pupil» of the 8chool
J. Abbott.
were met in Portland by A.
Words
Dot M. Heal J, Teacher and Mrs. Harold Fickett and Miss Prea- cheer leader and give three cheers for
Closing
Mrs. Brown will come in Aognat.
sey of Rumford Falls recently came by
the Red Cross of Laredo aod three cheers
Andover.
Meules and whooping cough are aaid
auto to visit at Henry Perkins* and
and a tiger for the ladiea of Laredo; aod
to be in the place.
Fickett's.
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. George Wakefield and
is a popular place these Summer days.
the women came back with as pretty
Alton Ripley baa got home from Au- little sod of
Pittsburg, Pa., are guests at
and simple a "Thank you" as possible.
the
(or
was
Be
not
accepted
gusta.
B. L. Akers'.
Tbe annual field day of tbe Good
I have just bad my supper of beefarmy.
Lincoln Dresser, who has been visiting Will Society of the Universalist church
steak,
coffee, potatoes, bread and butter
relatives in Portland and Romford, has was held July 8, Mrs. Fred Ε Wheeler and
Neat and popular.
Ice Cream fully up to the standard of former years.
make an ideal rig for vacation time.
and now after "reNorthwest Norway.
watermelon,
returned to Andover.
hostess. Early in tbe afternoon young treat" the band is
a coocert right
giving
Miss Ru'b Bean returned home July
Bart Dunn is slowly improving.
(None better anywhere.)
and old began to arrive to join in tbe in- In front of my tent The band boys are
For Tennis, Golf, Boating or Picnic your pleasure is much
the drb from Boston, where ahe has
Mrs. Helen Kastman of Canton is visit- teresting features of this day, advertised all
at
me trying to write while
manner.
laughing
if
are
increased
dressed in the most comfortable
been on business.
you
ing her sister, Mrs. Walter Marston.
by posters aa well aa In other ways a they are playing, and they are playiog
Pure Fruits and Syrups.
Freeman Bizby of Kanaaa ia visiting
C. E. Akers, who has been visiting bis week in advance.
like
would
to
that
all
tboae
you
pieces
bis brother, Bertrand Bizby.
baa
E.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
with
tbe
Akers,
Tbe fun began
parents,
running high hear.
At Our Stores You Will Find What You Need
Doris and Lois Brown are
taking returned to Portland.
Orangeade, Grape Juice, Ice Cream Sodas, Plaifl
jump, in which Reynold Chase, Paul
Last night I slept like a top all night. I
muaic leasoos of Glenn Mclntire.
held
their
Mountain
Lone
reg- Whitten, Edward Stilwell, Earle Stevens, bad to work up to 11, but did not get up
Orange
Mildred French la working for Mr·. ular meeting
inAn
Sodas, Milks, Egg Drinks, College Ices, Ginger Ale
Saturday evening.
Sherman Billings, and Leslie Maraton until 7:30—that would be 8:30 by your
Aaa Bartlett at Norway Lake.
Refresh- competed. Paul Whitten won tbe apteresting progaam was given.
our
watobea
back
set
and Moxie.
time, as we bad to
Perley Doughty of Weat Paria la work- ments of ice cream and cake were served.
plause when be reached 52 inches and when we got west of Buffalo.
So many kinds to show you will
ing for Cheater Freocb.
New Century Pomona Orange will won (be best reoord.
We had a Waterville Sentinel sent to
meet with Andover Orange Aug. 16.
The archery contest by the ladies us
Add to these the new tables where you can sit wd
surely find what you are looking for.
East Peru.
to-day, and were much surprised to
and
was
so
near
Tbe
war jolly.
target
bad
been
Portland
Button
One
what
some
V.
see
Β.
paper
Porosknit,
D.,
North Buckfleld.
Daniel Bryant haa gone to Kennebago
chat with your friends, make it an ideal
yet so far, tbe bow was so big and someabout the way the boys were uni
;)lace to rest and
to spend the week.
Unions with
Mrs. Martha Record bad the misfor- bow tbe arrow wouldn't go where it was saying and
Union,
sey
regular
Jet
when
Auformed
leaving
equipped
refresh yourselves.
William Bryant 1a having bla buildings tune to fall and break her left arm Monaimed. But then Mrs. Grundy eame
for it was as finely equipped a
long or short sleeves. Two-piece
painted. Asa Robinson of Eaat Sumner day. Mrs. Inez Spsuldlng is caring for nearest tbe target, wbile Mrs. Millie gusta,
a
on
to
came
ever
as
command
camp
ia doing the work.
her.
Underwear, 25c, 50c.
Davis was able to sboot 'way beyond.
Come in and let us serve "you.
gronnd. When we got here and the regJamea Barrowa of Maaaacbnsetts ia
Mrs. Altbea Holmes is visiting Mrs. Nine ladies tried it.
we
see
that
to
sent
officer
ular army
got
viaiting his sister, Mra. Harry Bent.
O. D. Warren.
Tbe sack race by tbe boya proved their to the
ground and got settled in shape
Miaa Helen Dow and brother John
Miss Belle Olbbs la in the place visit- ability to run almost as well (?) as withhe said, "Where did you get your equipWe sell a great many good hats
from Maaaacbusetta are viaitiog at Clinout it. In this Ronald Perham came ment?"
ing relatives.
He was told that it had been in
ton Poland'a.
Mrs. Ella Dunn is wording for Mrs. out ahead among eight contestants. In
because
our customers realize it is
the state arsenal for two years, aod that
Clinton Poland baa opened his store at Jennie Heald.
tbe second beat Charlie Tambiing was ttfere was
behind
to
left
equip
enough
economy and comfort to buy them.
Wortbley Pond for the summer.
Mountain Orange will give their drama the winner, Ronald Perbam being seothe recruits that come later. He told
Ed Virgia baa sold bis farm to George "Between Two
Panamas $3.98 and $5.00.
Lives," at West Sumner ood.
Col. Hume that it was the best equipped·
Bigelow of North Rumford.
the 14th.
Tbe girl· were not to be deprived of
the regular
of
outside
in
Genuine
camp
regiment
aoo
of
little
Carl
(·
The
Holman
Leghorns $3 and $4.
very
Merton Warren is slowly recovering.
tbia privilege. Donning the sacks tbey
outfits, and compared well with them, so
sick.
7hc
Sailors
Bacon
$1.co,
S /ore
made a fine showing, Margaret
$1.50, $2.00.
you can see what the "powers that be"
Hebron.
J. T. Getcbell baa returned home after
in the race.
leading
think
of
the
regiment.
an extended visit with relatives at BerMr. and Mrs. Herbert Bumpns of
Another feature was tbe three-legged
The boys bad nine daya' rations issued
lin, Ν. H.
Brockton, Mass., and little son, were in race. Howard Wardwell and Tambiing, to
tbem, and I know it, because I issued
William J. Bryant haa been very aiek this
laat
week
on
and
oalled
Edward Penley and Maraton, Earl 8te- them
place
myself, and I know what they bad
for the paat week.
Is
the
the son of
friends. Mr. Bnmpus
vens and McAlister, Stilwell and Cbase,
they arrived in oamp, and they bad
yben
Misa Laura Siimaaa from Livermore late Inaley Bumpns.
the latter scoring first; Wardwell and
to last tbem two days.
enough
Khaki
Falls ia visiting her uncle, Roecoe RobinAuto Dusters
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Montgomery Tambiing 2d.
The boys are all down town to-night,
son.
Earle
Edward
%nd two obildren are visiting her parrace,
Stevens,
Bioyole
bnt tbey all nave to go armed. I haven't
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Β. T. Olover.
Stilwell, McAlister and Ronald Perham, bad the lime to go, but I shall as soon as
East BrownfMd.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon of Anbnrn have ! tbe laat named taking the honora.
I get all straightened out and things go
C. O. Stiokney baa been la Buffalo, N. been
Meantime food waa sold aa fast aa it
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Bensmoothly.
Y thia week with Aleppo Temple of son
cream
sold
and
a
ice
Phillips.
was brongbt;
well,
[ am sending yon some "Carranza
which he la a member of the Patrol, atMrs. 8cribner and daughter Ella of fine social time waa spent.
enolosed. We buy it at the rate
mooey"
tending the Myatic Shrine, one of the Brooklyn, Ν. Y., are the guests of Dr.
Only those wbfr were obliged to go, of one cent U. 8. for one dollar Mex. I
largest gatherings in the hietory of the Sargent.
went-home for anpper, and folly 200 oan
pass It at that rate in the.stores. A
ShrineMr. and Mrs. Vivian Bearoe are camp- people at β o'clock witneaaed tbe ball
But bow the tun does
shave costs ten dollars Mex., and everybeat down on poor, tireJ. hot
The Eva May Shorey Co. will give one ing ont for a week near Portland.
SOUTH
NORWAYgame on the school grounds between thing in proportion.
of their interesting concerta at Town
these
Dr. Marshall is away for a week's rest. tnexperienoed (?) men of the society and
umanity
I
The
mo«t comfortable of them «1
day·
with
life
of
Iam having the time
my
Hall oo Monday evening, July 17.
Mrs. Will At wood haa returned from the ladles. Mise Agnes Gray, the sac»« the men who
two Mex. boys that come to the camp
their brains cool with our
The (requent and heavy abowere o( Portland.
keep
ceaaful pitcher, Misa Laura Barden, with soft drinks. Tbey are fine looking
late have interfered with the evening
Ten young ladles have taken a cottage catcher—equally "taking"—Mrs. Elinor
and clean as can be. Tbey try to talk
several
timaa.
services
at Lake Auburn for a week.
Mann, Mr*. Leo η a Ridlon, Misa Grace United 8tatea, and I am trying to talk
The warm wave haa paaaed.
Mr. Robtnaon of Sumner la the gneat •Brook, Miss Edith Stevens, Misa Mar·
Max., and we have quite a time telling
Haying haa begun.
of W. A. Bartlett.
jorie McAlieter, Miss Ada Glbba and
are. It Is "some

a

oo

the

reoent visitor

East Sumner..
President Wilson will be notified of
Mra. Rebecca Roaeell, who has been
his renomination daring the first week
in August. It is not expected that he feeble (or some weeka paat, peeeed away
will decline to accept on acoonnt of the on the 13th Inst. at the a«o of aearty 75
one-term plank in the Democratic pint* years. She waa the widow of Jamea
Madieoa Roaeell, who waa a proeperooa
forjn of four years ago.
farmer la Hartford for many year·. Mrs.
Rneaeli wan a lady of moet exoellee*
Repabiioan eandidate Hughes will be character and déportas eat, a kind obi iflog neighbor, aad aa eeèeemed reaident,
nflloiaJly notified on the Slat of Jnly. It whose
ia not thought that either he or Presikindly acta aad pleneaat demeanor will not aoon be forgotten.
dent Wllaon will be taken by surprise.

Miss Frances Rim back bas gone to
to the oottage of her
grandfather, J. E. Bartlett.
Misa Annette Stearns of Stearns Hill
is visiting her ancle, H. K. Stearns.
G. W. Cusbman of Auburn la vialting
hla niece, Mre. A. M. Richardson.

Biddeford Pool

Miltoa Piaatatloa.
Nearly all the fermera la this vioinity
bave began haying. The hay crop is
»
looking fine.
Henry CoIUna of New Oloaoeater viaited at Eagene Haines* recently.
K^na Brown is working for Mrs. Fred
Whitman of Woodstock.
John Kimball, who has been helping
Gtoorge Moore, haa returned to his home
In Albany.
J. D. George has recently purchaaed
< the Aboer Mann place.
There were moving nletnrea at the Y.
I 8. springboard Thursday evening,
Inly 13.

Veterinary Merrill of South

I a town

reoeatly

Paris

was

each other what things

Miss Clara Baoon. Clarence Ridlon am.
pired the game. Measrs. Welob, Wardwell, Barden, Carroll Bacon, Ralph
Baoon, Β. M. RIobarJaon, Dr. Wheeler,
Kdwin Mann, Mr. Ball made up the male
nine; Wardwell, pitcher, Welch, catcher.
At tbe end of five innlnga the game
stood 18 to 10 in favor of the mea. We
hear It rumored that the ladiee won't
play again until the gentlemen "will play
the beet they know bow."
A baight red tag an Inch rquare, waa
the proof and receipt for the 5 oenta admission to the entire program. Saoh a
feast of fan that we propoae to repeat it
annually. Tbanka are doe Dr. and Mrs.
Wheeler for their efforta to make It a

fnnny."

ι ear.

Trousers,

Noyes Co.

lay rooeotly.

FEATHER-WEIGHT

STRAW HATS
Wehave«Hthe popular straw hate on the market this
«pect to keep your size in all styles through
?aWn·

"

17,1916.

:

Address 5PAULDINQ
CASTORIA

TkKMYnBmAhnnlmlt

T"4
quality.

itU&i*

ln

grade· at 50c.

Nothing will

pearance more than

on count on

and $5.00 for
add *> the neatness of

clean, stylish

a

getting it here.

EASTMAN

BISBEE, Agt.
/ΐΤΓΓ7~

=1

WHEW

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.

The band oonoert livened the boys up
considerably and each company bas its
crowd of singera ont singing the old
Hotel Twltcbell I· located in the village of Andover, In the Interior of Oxford
oamp songs, and it seems more like
samp at Avgnata than ''way down in Coapty, Maine, Is located on the main street, contain· one acre of land, tenni·
Texas.
court, fine livery stable building, large garage with gasoline tank. All of the
The boya are having a great time
and equipment goes with the hotel and it can be opened for bnsinew
furniture
satehing lizards down here. There is
The Tillage of Audorer has pure mountain spring water. Hotel
Due they oall the Jumper, and tbey "oan within 48 hours.
onr tent to- is steam heated,
across
One
constructed, looated within twelve mile· of the South
jumped
recently
jump."
day, about sixteen feet, from one eot to Arm of Bangelej Lake·, good auto road from the house to the lak··, within four
the other , and soared one fellow into
mil·· of Roxbury Pond, and la surrounded by as good trout brooks u «xist to the
"oonniptlon fits," bnt be got over it.
■tat· of Maine. Nine mile· from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen mile· to
to
all
is
The drinking water
brought
samp in galvanized iron barrels, and -it Romford Falls, good auto road to the same, good road·, mountain sneesrj and
I* very good. Of oourse it does not beeverything connected with It to make It one of the best Interior summer hotel· In
soooesa.
gin to oome np to the water at home, New
England.
25tf
t>ut is a vary good substitute. It Is very
ΤΒΛΡ COB1CKB.
and difficult to wash in, but we
Fred and Raj Croswell of Everett, lard,
ret along very well.
Rumford, Maine, June
Mas*., who are spending their vaeatlon 1
When you wfite tell me all the news,
at Walter Cole's, oalled at Ralph Deaae*·
tnd If possible send some papers, Bosrecently.
ton,
Lewtston, and local ones, so I can
Mrs. Artbnr Deane and two children
1 teep np with the times at home.
ire Tlaltlof relatives at Cbaae'i Mills.
Mrs. Nathan Brook ia working at the
hrttaxMÉ»

to viait a alok cow
ι >wned by J. 8. Brown.
Mise Clara Jackson baa goae to the home of bar oonsln In Wolohville.
: Xaagelej Lake· to work for the sumMia· Xlta Brook waa la Lewlaton one j

Maine

OLOTHIKBS
31

straw

excellent

your aphat, and you

ANDREWS

&

AND FURNISHERS

Market Square,

:

.

y gouth

^

ord Democrai

a*

No encouragement for the
bay maker

Rousing Republican Rally.

yet

NORWAY.

pudiated pledge· and neglected oblig >
people."

tione to the

REMOVE FACE BLEMISHES

Pimple·, Blackhead·, Acne, Tetter,

Great Geranium Sale.

Citing m incidents of neglected obllg aBlue Worm and that dreaded Bcsema
—
tioni and repudiated pledgee, he nam* •d
can l>e permanently removed from your
TY. MILLIKEN AND WHITE ADDBES s the one-term
South
plank, the eoonomy plan
lit. Hop· Rebekah Lodge will observ face and body by Dr. Hobeon'a Bcsema
=
porte* '· visiting in Hop«
*
le
toi
free
oivll
service
and
the
^iM S· K· for
the
TREMENDOUS AUDIENCES AT BUMF0BE
:î jÎ.'IIîOÎtÇ
plank
Ï5**j,
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Hardly

Aivis Sowers, Ade, Ind., endured ter·
rible pains In his back and through
bis kidneys for eight years before he
Bnally used Foley Kidney Pills. He
Rays: *1 would bloat up at times so
that I could hardly wear my clothes.
Secretions were scant and very red.
Foley Kidney Pills were recommended
to me. and the first box removed the
and after taking only three
xes the bloating was all gone and
bothered me since."
never
bas
Just about everybody who has used
Foley Kidney Pills Is anxious to
From every state
recommcnd them.
In the Union come letters praising
Foley Kidney Pills, because they so
tone up and strengthen the kidneys
that by their vigorous, healthy action
ill the ill results of sore, weak, ailing kidneys and irregular bladder action are lost in a return of health and
Swollen, aching joints and
rigor.
rheumatic pains quickly yield to their
dealing, curative Qualities.
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"Which is It two or three?" snapped leld to-day, teaching cooking and borneMr. Harriman. "Which is it? There making, and advocating the uae of certain wholesome, reliable branda of food»,
is a difference of 331-3 per cent"
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The natives of Trinidad
jooka in tbe city bad listened every day
the young guacharo in an unusual man- for a week to tbia woman. Again and
The young are very fat and are tgain, in ber talk a, ahe used tbe word
ner.
frequently found to weigh more than efficiency. Over and over ahe insisted
the full grown birds. Their fat is used that tbia word, which baa come to mean
10 much in tbe buaineaa world, ia one
by the natives to produce an oil which iritb which women in the home need to
Also it is
is a substitute for butter.
become familiar. Tbey need to work
frequently the custom of the natives out in the home aome of the metboda of
a
of
to draw a wick through tbe body
efficiency their capable bnabauda are
a lamp
young guacharo and use it as
working out in office, factory and abop.
Thus the guacharo is someNot only in her talka but in ber work
or candle.
did tbia lecturer teach efficiency. In
times called the oil bird.
tbe morning, to get ready for ber worlj,
ibe
put oat on tbe table in front of ber,
A Great Secret.
to ahe did not have to atep off tbe platOld Bachelor Uncle—Well, Charlie,
form all tbe afternoon, pana, traya,
what do you want now?
dishes, knivea, forks, apoona and apatuCharlie—Oh, I want to be rich.
laa. Foods were placed in the refriger"Rich! Why so?"
ator, wbiob did not atand back against
Ma the wall far away from tbe work table,
"Because I want to be petted.
be but waa placed where ouly two ateps
says you are an old fool, but must
They were
were required to reach it.
it's
But
rich.
are
because
you
petted
in auch a manner that they could
in
put
it"
a great secret, and 1 mustn't tell
be eaaily taken out the moment they
Tbia waa not fnaainesa,
were wanted.
The Aftermath.
but efficiercy, saving time and energy.
Mrs. Du Pu ν—I was so surprised to If aucb efficiency ia worth while in tbe
bear that Edith and Mr. Slsslugham cooking school, is it not more worth
You know they always while in tbe ki'chen wbere a worn m
were married.
mcais a day every day
used to claim their attachment was piepareK three
in the year; and would we not find our
Kolkremes—Yes.
Mrs.
merely platonic.
work there more interesting and less
But now. I fear, they
I remember.
like drudgery, if we gave intelligent
wouldu't claim it was even that
thought in planning and trying to work
out a method juet a little better than
Spitsbergen'· Mineral·.
any otber woman's we know?
A little of almost every precious minWhy not bang tbe cookiog utenaila
erai has been found in Spitsbergen, but near tbe gas range, instead of biding
off at tbe other
there are no signs, according to geolo- tbem in a pantry away
side of tbe room? Why not see that the
in
exist
minerals
that
precious
gists.
for
range and tbe siok are near enough
paying quantities.
us to go from one to tbe other witb only
Next to the stove
one or two step»·?
Bit of Advice.
have a table on wbicb to put diabea
"One of your eyebrows is a trifle ready to be carried to tbe dining-room,
and for diabea as tbey are carried from
awry."
the dining-room, 1. e., near the dining"Ah. a bit of misplaced color."
Have a small kitchen with
"Just so. Hue to the line, my dear."— room door.
little furniture rather than one that ia
Exchange.
aitting-room, dining-room and kitchen
combined, with a rocking chair to duat,
The more virtuous any man is the a table cloth to remove from tbe work
less easily does he suspect others to table, and curtaina to waab and iron
Bave your kitchen a work
be vicious.—Cicero.
every week.
ahop, pore and aimple. Eat in tbe dinand the children will bave betPeople seldom improve when they ing-room
ter table mannera. Rest in tbe livingto
but
themselves
model
no
other
have
room and you will not grow ao tired of
pattern after.—Goldsmith.
Have it a work-shop
your kitchen.
simple, convenient and arranged for utility rather than appearance.
Let us, as women, see to it that there
is as active a movement toward efficiency
and conaervation in tbe home aa men
If
are making in tbe buaineaa world.
we lag behind in the one buaineaa that
ia truly oura, bow can we expect tbe
men to admit ua willingly into their
world of buaineaa and politics?
Just

a

Lemon.

Everybody can tell ua many uaea
the juice of the lemon, but every

for

not tell much about the rind. Well,
here ia a hint.
Save all rinda, in uaing lemons, and
when dish towels or any white articles
become dingy, drop aeveral pieces in
witb the clothea when tbey are scalded
auror boiled, and you will aurely be
prised at the result; tbey are finely
bleaohed.
When making hot or cold lemonade,
alwaya uae the akina, waabed very clean,
then cut thin in long pieces ; the oil fla▼ors tbe beverage mucn more
than the jaice alone.
Lemons keep indefinitely in a jag of
cold water; change tbe water once a day.
Never allow seed· to get into anything
that ii to be cooked with lemon; they
make food bitter.

opening

check book and teach her the use of it.
the
butcher, the grocer, the baker, with
Pay
Then at the end of the month
α check.
out just how much it costs you
find
you'll
to run the home. When payment by check
is made there never is any doubt as to whether or not
The check is a receipt.
a bill is paid.
a
checking account will give your wife a
Besides,
her

in*.

•

to

rough it ?

comfotablfc
bungalow place
to be
is ι place
?
No; a bungtlow
in ι bungalow

Is

ι

a

be comfortable
eta one

sive, too;

long blue

Perfection

chimney

—

its

who know absolutely nothing of banking is suryou
prising. If you are a husband, father, brother,
cannot tell when death may overtake you, and it ie
well that your wife, daughter and sister kaow something of banking.

Oil

I

worth in

stove

pitented

improvements.
and
haniwire

—

everywhere.

STANDARD
Of
Principal

New York
^ Bofalo

general

Sold
dealers and
furniture

OIL COMPANY

OF

ordinarily bright

women

have the
that has proven
models
Look
cook
1916 and many other
the
recognize Atnericia homes. The
reservoir
(bv
2,000.000 reversible glass and 4} burner sizes
stores)
in i, 2t 3,
new
for the

The number of

business education.

tie
with a New
as sas;
reliable
the kitchen
and
InexpenBy equipping It ie as quick
and odor. fuel.
smoke
Stove.
for
Cook
chimney prevents six cents a day
long blue costs only about
way to
that is the

How

a

NEW YORK

MAKE

UP

YOUR MIND

Recipes.

TODAY TO GIVE

HEVEB-FA.IL TOMATO SOUP

3 tablespoon* melted butter
YOUR WIFE A CHECK BOOK.
312 tablespoons floor
2 caps sifted canoed tomatoes
1-4 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
gllllllll»·
1-2 teaspoon onion-jaice
even
on
We pay 8 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
112 caps milk
Stir tbe batter apd floor to a smooth
mndrtdir Interest credited to your account last of every month.
paste and add tbe tomatoes gradually.
Savings Department Connected with
When it bas boiled op thoroughly, add
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFXELD, MAINE.
soda, salt and onion. Cool, and when
desired for ose add tbe cold milk, aad
beat thoroughly io a doable boiler, stir-

telSTBUSrCOMff:

ces

Albany
Boston

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

A

SAFEST b BEST

ring occasionally.

COOKED TOMATOES

1 large can tomatoes
1 tablespon butter
1 tablespoon floor
112 lablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 8 teaspoon pepper
2 bard-cooked egga
Melt batter, add floor and stir till
•iark brown. Tarn in tomatoes, sugar,
salt, and pepper, and oook till thick,
about thirty minâtes. Just before serving, slice the hard-cooked eggs over tbe
top.

1 cup chopped ham
1 oup soft bread-crums

1 egg beaten
2 tablespoon* melted bntter
1 large tomato, chopped
1 small onion, minced
Salt and pepper to taste
Slice off the tops of the peppers, remove tbe seeds, and fill with a stuffing
made of all tbe rest of tbe ingredients
well-mixed. Sprinkle tbe top with dry
bread-crums mixed with a little melted
butter, put in a pan containing a little
hot water, and bake three-quarters ot an
hour.
OBA5GE FLUFF

·*■

all three

equally well,

but

William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

TfmioftmMHeBngqflMHgl
I Still Have

a

Good Supply of

Geraniums, Salvias,

Lobelias,

Heliotropes,

goes farther.

ALSO

Tomato, Celery, Aster, Verbenas,
Petunias, Stocks,
Phlox in Boxes.

E. P. CROCKETT,

FLORIST.

Porter Street, South Parie.

High grade and
Economical
.β0,-1.90,-&86 per tquan

RoofinG

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Perle,

Heine

Instant Bunion Relief

guaranteed

■■■■■■■■

or
WÊÊtm

Not a Cent's Charge
wmmÊÊm

fou need not suffer bunion torture an hour longer. No matter how larve
painful you bunicns may be—or how often or by whom treated and
renounced "incurable"— here at least Is convincing preo/that there
I positive relief to. y oo—right now—today.

softens and diaeolves the accumulated layers of cartilage which really moke the
healthy normal also.
•union. thus reducing the enlargement and restoring the deformed foot to its—'~
"

Tvdt E&£3Sf&SXA2lZ
Se* a Box mf "Bunlwa Cowfort" Today
other tea
thelothar
taajpiasters sad oat year eeeer be*

Phnrmanists

■i

South. Puil.
fPiW| Μβ.

IwwWWO

1 small loaf bread, soaked in water
and very well drained
1 cupeugar
14 oup butter
2 eggs
1-8 cop ahredded oitron
14 cap halved, seeded raisins
1 2 teaspoon oinnamon
Qrated rind and Jnlee 1-2 lemon
Cream together sugar and butter,
beat In egg-yolks, add oread,, and tbe reFinally fold in
maining ingredients.
tbe egg-whites beaten stiff. Pot in a
well-oiled padding-mold and steam for
two boon. Serve hot with desired pud·

toe add

epio?

00.

BOILED Β BE AD PUDDING

a

raspberries,

oup of fresh strawberries,
or
blaokberries,·

iprfoota, crashed till
ihould be worked ta

peaohea,

very soft

gradually.

The··

Drop everything and aooept husband's

avitation to take a drive. No danger of
the work running away while yon are
to
rone, but yoo will be In bettor shape

handle il when yon gal book.

period

about the Prince Albert

cuta out

that
patented process
fill without acomeback!

mat
roll that
oanK rou
ke your bank
Stake

Fringe

smoke your
hour of the day.
It proves out every
been sold
Prince Albert has always
We
without coupons or premiums.

as

£

prefer to give quality!

good

ooua

to come m
open for you
so
firing up every little

~~

A

or rolling
a
There's sport smoking pipe
got
that
you've
know
pour own, but you
tell
We
you
tobacco!
> have the right
doors wide

the
Prince Albert will bang

MW

smoke past
^ You'll feel like your
be
sorry you cannot
hœbeen wasted and will

bfifir up for

a

fresh start.

swing on this say-so like wasatiptoa
that in happithousand-dollar bill 1 It's worth
man
it

You

and contentment to you,

ness

^gmiMTOMctpco.
TkfctetfcerererM
Me of the tidy
n*m

A 8il«nt City.
No industry brings the village ol
Gilthoorn, Holland, into jtouch with
the world. It is almost wholly lnac
cessible except by water, and tbe in
habitants are ehy and keep within
doors, betraying not the slightest in
Indeed, Gilthoorn
terest in visitors.
has been likened, empty and silent lu
its green plcturesqueness, to a place

read
Prcces» pj^
Jolyi '.h. 19 V Thiteej
red
that the Ur.
Sta{?iGc»r,
—

humidors ui»
that c'.ever

e'3sshamiiof.»t

t-Γ. •-'-.«t keepetk
tcfcaeco is «

f.r.e cîtiica·
aiwsyil

ujê y

HEBRON

Atherton Store News
Win Eoanei Lined
Pire ami sanitaig

"

my 'salary.'
"And when did you perpetrate this
latest folly?"
"The day my wife called my salary
my income' "—Cleveland Leader.
_

These
lined

est value

we ever

prices
ple charge

Appropriate.

Manufacturer—I'm going to call this
new cigar "The American Lady In the
Dealer
Why'
Japanese Kimono."
Manufacturer—Domestic filler and im-

white

pure

enamel

refrigerators are the greatare

offered.

Our

less than π ost peofor zinc lined goods.

|

NO.

Féminin· Pessimist
The feminine pessimist worries because she is not as young as she once
was: the optimist of the same sex re
Jolces that she Is not so old as she

„Th·

519
719

ICK CAPACITY

PRICE

aSIEBN STEAMSHIP

28 in.

17 1-2 in.

lbs.
lbs.
125 lbs.

16.75
*8.75

75

in.
in.
19 3-4

100

ίο 1-2

All-the-way-by-wate?
_

20.00

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland end Ne» Vrt
Steamships North Lan l .i:
Τ,.-ΐιτ». ΤΛ
Franklin wharf. Port
Λ1*
at CA ;
lays, and Saturdays
s
: Utb 1κ.ΐβ·
U lOjJO a. m., June 13th to

N-rthsur-^

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug

MONET

of the

DEPTH

FREE with every refrigerator,

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

»orms."

WIDTH

311η.
33 >η·

919

will be.—Life.

"Yes, my son."
"The early birds don't

METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boston anJ Ne»
13 1-2 hoars. Rout** v!.
presa Steel Steamehtp- Μ ·.
wtarf. --*9
sr Hill—Leave North SI ;·.·
ireek days and Sun·layBlw, W·
rtb
S
1»,
returning from Pier
Murray Street, New York <
I
BOSTON AND PORTI. *N0 LINE
r tel Bay
Steamships Ransom Β ï
*-** 1
Leave Franklin Wharf, Γ
IMûrnlw»t
ΓΑ0 p. m., Sundays at 9 ρ
Τ p.■· Ε
^t
Boston week days ami Su

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

quick

service to

our

out-of-town,

as

well

as

Goods set up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.

tomers.

We Ask Tou to

*

Compare

ing

our

prices.

powers of 19 stores

Inspect

in-town

men.

Our Stock

Then you will be convinced that the
can save

cus-

you money.

F
PORTLAND AND ROwkLASD LN
t an IT.»*'
Steamer Monhegan—Leav
m., for »*j
Thursdays and Saturdays : : .. rme-û**
bay Harbor, Rockland'an
Morlars.
Ro«'k
Return—Leave
log·.
for
aesdsya and Fridays at .V3·
and Intermediate landing-.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

buy-

Atherton Furniture Co,

! Gv-Wf
Steamships Calvin Austl:
—Leave Portland Mon lav.-. We-lne*!*."·
Lubee £■
Friday· at S p. m., for Eartp rt, Mondij·.
John. Return—Leave St. .»«>::

Located at the C. B. Cummings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
Store Telephone 8-ia

—

nesdaysand Fridays

House 131-a

HAS A GOOD REPUTATION
The original and genuine Honey and
r»r cough syrup la Foley's Honey and
Γ»γ Compound and becanse this has
[Iven such universal satisfaction and
tured so many cases of coughs, croup
tnd whooping cough there are imitations
ind substitutes offered to the public. Inist upon Foley's.—A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
I. Paris.
husband la very inconsiderate."
"How so?"
"Insists that the house needs sbing·
Ing when he knowa how badly I need a

"My

liamond ring."

SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
"I told a neighbor whose child had
roup about Foley's Honey and Tar,"
rrites Mrs. Rebkamp, 2404 Herman St.,
'ovlngton, Ky. "When she gave It a
ouple doses she was so pleaaed with
be change abe didn't know what to
ay." Thia reliable remedy helps coughs,
olds, croup and whooping cough.—A.
E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
"I can't eat," declared the bride"Too nervona."
"Nonsense," argued the beat man.
'Buck up and run true to form. Tbe
ondemned alwaja eats a hearty break·
set."
room.

TELLS WHAT 8HE THINKS
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo.,
rritee : "We think Foley Cathartio Tabits are the beat liver pill we eYer got
old of, as they do not nauaeate or
ripe, but sot freely on tbe liver." Reommended for constipation, bloating,
our stomach,
bad
gas on stomach,
reath, clogged or Irregular bowel aeon.—A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8. Paria.

no

toward

other

one

decorating:

Right

thing alone will do
furnishing a room as

and

Kind of Wall

And when yon have

OUR

seen the

as

Estate.

much

will the

Paper?

Jj*'

Company,
food.

1Λ1.

Dated this 26th day of June, Α. Ρ )
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Ai mini*»;

1916 LINE

but equally good effects are produced by the use of
other material and in many cases plain goods are the
more harmonious. We have an entirely

New Line of These Draperies
looking

»

coloring and designs of

MATCHED CRETONNES

glad

■

Pursuant to a license froir t e Hon.
Probate for the Countv of
j «-r
ο'
U public auction, on the
r:
*Vr>
D.1918, at ΙίΟ o'clock In t!.
■<
'·η1ί^ί. »
premises, all the rL'ht, tit
Jonathan Τ Toble, Ittc "f
to uie o*
County, deceased, had In an
lescrlbed real esUte, vl/.. -It elst,1*
L. To#*
-.ι.
itead stand of the said Jonaii.
the r®**
Ued on the southeasterly si
from WeichvlUe to Méchant. Ka.h
?v.'po
lortherly by said road, eastern
H ate rh ο use, southerly by Isr. of Pp-'/ra
><**"
and westerly by land of

all selected on account oi their general adaptability,
you will have to admit that our papers are "RIGHT."
Many of these wall papers are made with

and shall be

ti

&
Administrator's Sale of

DID YOU KNOW
That

leaver*·»

at 'a

Tuee lay·, Thursdays an ! ι'.-γ layi
lue Boaton i p. m.
H. A.CLAY, «uperlt»*
PW'
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Ma ne.
1
23tf

get all the

early apples get

NOTICES.

Γο all person β Interest*? Γ.r : -r of i£<*
hereinafter named :
Ti4_
At a Probate Court, v.
xf rl, otatt
ind for the County of
r
of oc; jt
lay of June, In the
I elxtetr 5
>ne thousand nine hue
ollowln* matter navtr..· een preeente4 hrifl
L& ileal*! t:
ictlon thereupon herelna
îereby Obukked :
That notice thereof be (riven to ill pews
t.-.ls orten
«rated by causing a cop·.·
.-rli»·
jubllshed three wet k
lord Democrat, aMVtpa|1 r ι '.libelκ»
τ.
uai
said
ay »pp«M|F
In
County,
Parla,
Κ y a lor:, χ a
Probate Court to be he!·
D. 1914, κ
f hlrd Toesday of August, \
< hear! ue
;he clock In the forenoon, α
! f they see cause.
Samod Π. Bnrbauk V? of Cuui
".·:*■
seaeed; first ami flcul
Fane Burbank, executr.x.
1DDISON E. HERRICK, J '.o ofttllCel
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D i
!7-29

Siren.

"Pop!"

A crée

aR£,Bî0b|

—

KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
"Spring fever" is not always a joke,
[f you feel dull and sluggish, tired and
irorn out, suffer from backscbe or weak
jack, rheumatism, sore musclée, stiff
ioints or other indication of kidney
rouble, it will pay you to investigate
Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey are highly
•ecommended as prompt and efficient
lids to lTealtb.—▲. B. Sburtleff Co., S.
Paris.

ΜΑΙΛΈ

Sine Biliftp I
e οt ω a
iTUBTEVA.XT IIOMF.
! New Em
for
beautiful residences
Λ!!ϊγ
ITWOOD HALL— \
ne fool M
Exhilarating air. W
water.
College [ γ··;·«&Ιογτ. G«
spring
courses. Domestic cben;!«try. iiJni

Forty

PROBATE

tal extravagance?"
"When my boss referred to my wages

"Mr. Jones bad become the father of
:wins. The minister stopped bim in the
itreet to congratulate bim.
"
'Well, Jones,' he said, Ί bear that
;be Lord has smiled on you.'
"
'Smiled on me?' repeated Jonea,
"
He laughed out loud.'

ACADEÏ

HERROX,

tVM. E. SARGENT. Litt. I»., Prim

Prograaaiv·.

Don't miss this. Cat oat this slip,
inclose with five oents to Foley & Co.,
[/hicaigo, 111., writing yoor name and adirées clearly. Too will receive in ream a trial package containing Foley's
Soney and Tar Compound, for bronchial
soughs, colds and croup. Foley Kidney
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—Â.
E. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paris.

r«t«toati

tin

"When did you commit your first fa-

ported wrapper.—Illinois

a

pcur.dacdbaL'ice

dream.—Argonaut

some

A;wfrt Elciwt|
a real
metufMtny
or. its reversendtYai

i>er]>etuu] «he

dumsy weight

as

A/

ment has fnr.it !

is
obliged to wear thein the rest of her
ife. Bach year another ring Is added.
The constantly increasing weight of
metal stretches the lobe of the ear, to
(vbich it is attached, in an extraorUnary manner, it is safe to say that
of
no widow ever forgets the fact
tier widowhood when wearing such a

a

~H2^
1 Albtft*

A*

process by which Prr.ce Albert|
made. And by which for/Befcrf«e
throat parch aroe-jt out! E.e>
wheretob:· coiiseliyoc'is
Prince A' ; ert ewax^jj
intcppy redb«gi.5c.t5
red t -.s. 10c: hssiua

Earring· Dor.ote Widowhood.
That India is a laud of curious cusSci:oms is confirmed by the Poimlar
A widow, instead of
mce Monthly.
R-earing black crape. dons ponderous
made of solid brass. Since

visited in

!

"packing

>ff all temptation to go abroad.—Lonlon Chronicle.

is

to every

who knows what can be
mν
gotten out of a chum
or a makin s
jimmy pipe
cigarette with
Prince Albert for

>eaid forbade that and David told the
until your
nen to "tarry at Jericho
>eards be grown." Demosthenes, when
in u
îe shut himself up for months
lublciranean chamber to practice orahead to cut
ory. shaved half of his

îarriugs
1er widowhood

U 1

the national joy smoke

woe

°&βΙ^·.

8Having on On· 8id«.
The shaving on one side only of the
leads and beards of prisoners of war
atvas obviously done to prevent any
have been
there
But
at
escape.
empt
ither motives for such half shaving,
vhlch occurs at all sorts of points in
been
ristory. Sometimes the act has
of
rare insult, as when Hanun, king
be children of Ammon, shaved off
lalf of the beards of David's servants,
would have
η these days tbe victims
nended matters by shaving the other
But Jewish reverence for the
islf.

1

to show them to you when you are

for wall paper.

DR. AUSTIN

OCULIST ο*'1 JI

Will be »t his Norway office
*
itidlon'a grocery store Friday.
>'
■, ind the last Friday of each
i·
nuotb.
Portland office. 54e
frees Street.

11

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

1

^F

NOTICE.
the matter of
JoaiAH w. RicHaBi>et>K,
of Woodstock. Bankrupt
To the creditors of Jos tali W.
he County of Oxford and district ato
^
Notice Is hereby given that on th,
«·
»l
oly, A. D. 1916, the said Joslah
η

raa

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

TENNE'

duly adjudicate·!

bankrupt.

u;

j

j
NoJJ* ^.ofÎI
^11

he lint meeting of his cre<iltors *·'
he office of the Referee,
oath Paris, Maine, on the
"'f
i. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In tM
t which time the said creditor*
rove their claims, appoint a
mine the bankrupt, and W"
ualness aa may properly

wfii'l

îeetlng.

South Paris, Jnly 7,1916.
Referee In

U0

rRii.

^

^

"Sdentlats say that we get muob bet.
résulta when we inlt our work to oar
loods."
"I see tbe point. The cook Is in a bad
umor to-day.
Instead of of asking her
> make aome angel eake I'll lall her to
svll aome eggs."
>r

Cream tb« bolter aad work in the
tbia
lugar and oream alternately. To

ed positively core the moat stubborn bunions. You 11 have peace and com tort a· soon as you
and inflammation disappear bke magic. Too can really
walking
»piy on* The
ace more. Ladies can wear their natural, will sise shoes without discomfort—don t cuthoko
atesi
Banor
felt
and
contraptions.
wads, waahem
d your shoes and uee old faahiooed cotton
It abaorba and draws out the in·
on Comfort" la the common sense logical remedy for bunions.
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4 egg·
β tablespoons powdered sugar
Juioe and grated rind 1 large orange
Juice and grated rind 1 lemon
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WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT
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